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UI receives $tate bucks for
Boise engineering program

By SHARI IRETON

Assistant News Editor

Despite Governor Cecil Andrus'onfusion concerning the accredi-
tation of the University of Idaho's engineering program at Boise State

University, he has officially stated that he will endorse the project after
all.

If the university receives the requested funding, thc Ul engineering
program at BSU will be able to have five full-time faculty members.
This willlcad to possible accreditation by professional engineers from
around the country to "give their stamp of approval" to the Boise
program, said UI Associate Engineering Dean Weldon Tovey.

Tovey said that Joe Parkinson, the CEO and chairman of Boise's
computer chip company Micron, suggested the accreditation. The UI
has a program that allows students to graduate from BSU with a Ul
engineering degree, and if the program was accredited, it would bene-
fit Parkinson's hiring of graduates from the program at BSU.

Part of the problem UI faced before lvas the lack of funds to support
the necessary faculty for accreditation.

"We'e been struggling to get faculty tn be an accreditable prog-
ram," said Bob Rinker, the director of Ul Engineering in Boise, "The
enrollment has been stronger than expected...The resources have not
kept pace lvith enrollment."

The accreditation does face some problems, however. There is
rumor that some from UI do not like the idea because it will make the
program at BSU more prestigious. They feel this move will continue to
move the VI programs to the south.

Rinker disagrees.
"There are some concerns about that, but I don't see that at all," said

Rinker. "We are all serving the state." He said having the programs
d<)wn in Boise gives the university a chance to serve the large

popo I a t1on.
"We co<>peratc very well with BSU, it's not a rivalry issue," said

Please see ENGINEER page 3+
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Gary Dunham is registering to vote in front of the Ul Library Thursday afternoon. The last day to regis-
ter is Oct. 23 at the Latah County Courthouse. I JEFF cuRT<s PHoTo>

Atlanta Olympics have nothing on GDI Week
By TIM HELMKE

Staff Writer

A week full of competitions
ranging from keg tossing to air
band competitions is what
GDI Week is all about.

GD1 Week is the time when
resid ence halls compete
against each other in competi-
tions to find out which of the
male and female halls will
reign supreme over the others.

The GDI Week competi-
tions, which started Sept. 26,
began with "Spike Off" which
was a banner and attendance
competition held at the UI-
Montana State volleyball
game on Saturday night.
Points were awarded for the
winning banner and also for
the number of people in
attendance,

Thc GDI Week Fun Run was
Sunday morning. This allow-
ed for points to be awarded to
the top runners as well as for
participation.

One of the philanthropic
con)peti tlor)s th<1 t bcg ln ovvr
thc (vcckvnd <via's th('cavcl1-
gcr HLl lit. II1 rhls event, thc
halls IMvc;I list «1 items they
gi;)thvr, m<>sr <)f ihcsv bvlng
1<)«d 'I'hv 1<)<)<1 <ha r th<'y
),i;)th<'r('(I (vill 1)< d<)not<id r«
Ih<'(1<>s< «lv I «<)<1 11;)ni<. I<in;1(l-

ra Lee, Vice-President of
French Hall and a Residential
Hall Association GDI Board
member, said that thiscompet-
ition allows for the residence
halls to "help the community
and to have fun at the same
time."

The other philanthropic
competition was thc "Penny
Wars." In this event, residence
halls set out a jar for two hours
each day to gather pennies to
add to their dollar amount.
Silver coins and dollar bills are
added to other halls'ars to
take their amounts down. Thc
hall that has the most pennies
minus the money amount of
hills and silver coins wins.

Monday night was the most
popular event of the whole
week, the skit and air band
competitions. Gail Hazen,
French Hall president said that
these events arc "biggest com-
pctiti<>ns and the most
attended onc» as well."

The air band portion of the
evening had a variety of per-
forrnances. Campbell Hall did
the)I''cl?d It)on of Sawyer
Brown's "Fishing in th('. Dark"
and the nightclub hit of
"C'opacabana" by Barry Mani-
lolv Ir<)m I.rcnch Hall.

I h(' VI no('I's Ill th(! <I i r h I l)d
<'«1111)v)ltl«)1 lvvl (':

~ First place finishers in
the men's division was Borah
Hall.

~ Second place went to
Graham Hall.

Il Third place to the men
of Shoup Hall.

~ First place position
went to Carnpbcl! Hall in the
<V«n1('ll .'l 1 VIS)on.

Il Second Pl,lee wvnl t«

Fr( I)< I) 11)11
I h )Id Pl il('v )v('ll I I«

McCoy Hall
The skit competltlons

brought more variety and a

range of performances. The
highlights of the evening
included an "In Living Color"
type of skit about rednecks put
<>n by Borah I-lail and an aerob-
ics lesson from the lvomen of
Irrvn<'h I loll.

I 11v lv II) ll('I'!i II) tl)c '.ik'lt I?01'-

t l«11 «I th(''v('ills lv(.'rv:

I'lrst pl()ce well l to

Ul senior Bill Dianda, of Graham Hall, participates in the Keg
Toss as part of the GDI Games Thursday afternoon. I sHARI IRE

TON PI-IOTO )

McCoy Hall in the women'
divison

~ Second place tie was
between Neely and Forney
Halls.

~ Third place was
awarded to the women of
French Hall.

~ First place of the men'
division went to Lindley Hall.

~ Second place to Borah
Hall.

~ Third place to Chris-
man Hall.

The Frisbee Golf Tourna-
ment was held on Tuesday
afternoon. Two members of
each hall took their turn on the
campus course. Points in this
portion were awarded to the
top finishers and those who

participated.
Wednesday evening was

the Tube Races held in the
Swim Center. This year's com-
petition allowed for no use of
the arms in maneuvering the
tubes, so legs were the only
source of power allowed.

The GDI Games, the largest
group of competitions, were
held Thursday. The events
that made up this event were:
keg tossing, tug-of-war, toilet
pape.r relays, an obstaclv
n>ursc, and a fo<>tl?;)11 throw
Ibis wrls th('ight lvi1'i Ivor't h

n);Iny points.
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Gideons hand out bestseller to students
By BRANDY CORGATELLI

Staff Writer

Every year a group of men spend a morning handing out little green Bibles to students on the UI and
WSU campuses.

The nearly 100-year-old organization, called Gideons International, came to the UI last Wednesday.
The Gideons are most well-known for placing Bibles in hotel rooms. They also send Bibles to foreign

countries and place them or give them away at a dozen different locations including doctor' offices, hos-
pitals, airlines, and universities.

The Gideons only give green Bibles on college campuses, according to Fred Kohl, a retired worker from
the UI Agriculture Department who helped in the UI give-away.

"This helps us identify where they got their testament from," Kohl said.
"Ifsomeone mentions later that they read one of our green Bibles, we know they got it at a college cam-

pus," Kohl said. "If they mention a red Bible, we know they got it at a different place."
Kohl said about 5 000 Bibles are given away each year at the two Pal ouse uni versi ties. He said certainly

not every student accepts a Bible, but almost half do.
Kristina Erwin, a senior marketing major at UI, said she thinks the number accepting Bibles is much

lower than that.
"Ikind of felt sorry for them because I didn't see hardly anyone stop," she said. "Maybe 10percent gave

them the time of day."
Erwin said she didn't accept a Bible, either. "I told all six of them I already had one," she said. Erwin

said their giveaways were probably pointless because anyone who wanted a Bible would probably
already own one..

Gail Newbry, a UI junior in landscape horticulture, felt differently about the Bible handouts.
"Ithink it' a gnod idea for people whn dnn't already have a Bible," shc said. "They are giving people an

opportunity (to get a Bible) if they are interested. They are not forcing it down people's throats."
The Gidcnn's give away Bibles because they believe its words can impact peoples lives, according to

Kohl.

CAMPUS AND
COMMUNITY NEWS

(Campus and Community News briefs must besubmitted to the Argo-
naut officeby Sunday at 6p m. for Tuesday's issue and Wednesday at 6
p m. for Friday's issue. Space is limited, available on a first-come, first-
serve basis.)

~ Officials from Moscow's sister city, Uilla Carlos Fonse-
car Nicaragua will be visiting through today. The event starts at
7:30 p.m. in the Moscow Community Center.

~ Women's Eagle Backpacking trip is scheduled for Oct.
2-4, Sign up in the Outdoor Program nffice.

~ Intermediate/BcginncrKayak trip is scheduled for Oct.
2-4. Sign up in the Outdoor Program.

~ Onc-day workshop on producing successful newslet-
ters from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m; tomorrow in the conference room at the
Business Technology Incubator on Sweet Ave. For more infor-
mation call 885-6486.

~ The Activities Fair will be tomorrow from 11 a.m. to 1

p.m. To reserve a Free booth call 885-6757.

~ Women's rugby game at Guy Wicks field, tomorrow at 1
p.m. against Gonzaga University.

~ Wheat Weaving class will be offered tomorrow from 1-4
p.m. in the Moscow Mall with a $15 registration fee. Call
885-6486 to register.

o
„k

~ Flora of the Palnuse class will be offered Oct. 4 from 9
a.m. tn 5 p.m. in thc Kibbic Dome West End parking lot for $13.
To register, call 885-6486,

~ GPSA will hold a meeting Oct. 5 at 5 30 p m. in the Borah
Thcatcr of thc SUB.

~ Scuba Diving classes wil be taught starting Oct. 5 from
7-11 p.m. for a cnst nf $149. For more information call 885-6486.

~ Environmental Awareness Club will present a video
about cycling at 7 30 p m. in the Pow Wow Room of the SUB Oct.

tEa

i

9

~ Jikido classes will start Oct. 6 from 7-8 p.m. in the
Memorial Gym Combative Room for a fcc of $16.To register calf
885-6486.

~ UI Amatucr Radio Club W7UQ will hold a meeting Oct
6 in the Ec-Da-Hn Room of the SUB at 6 p.m.

9'
Getting Published is thc title of a class to be held Oct. 7

and 14 from 7-9 p.m. in Admin 208 for a cost of $27. To register,
call 885-6486.

The 26"Collossus
Get our huge 26" one-item colfossus with one 22-0z..
drink and a free filled 64 oz. jug.

$18
Sales tax extra. Exp. 10/09/92

Medium 1-topper
Get a meditun 14"one-item pizza and one 22-oz. drink

$5.75

Large 1-Topper

Get a large 16"one-item pizza and two 22<z. drinks.

Cnrryont only $5 99
Sales tax extra. Exp. 10/09/92

Small 2-Topper
Get a small 12"two-item pizza and one 22-oz. drink

$5.50
Sales tax extra. Expires 10/09/92 Sales tax extra. Exp. 10/09/92

We decided it would get too messy trying to fit our

26" Collossus into a full page ad.
Needless to say we would have smeared sauce on the sports page trying to fit our 26" Coflussus into 0 full page
ad. But while we can't fit the Collossus in the paper, we managed to put our phone numf)cr in its regular place
below. Ca(E us. We'l put on the Wide Load" sign and deliver your own life-size Col lossus.

~ Sexual Harassment in thc Workplace session will bc
held Oct. 7 at the Business and Technology Incubator from
6:3(1-9:30 p.m. for a fcc of $17. To register, call 885-6486.

~ Insights Into African Culture is thc topic of guest speak-
er Mcthndius A. Odncmcnc Oct. 8 at 12:30 p.m. in UCC 109

I Hells Canyon Backpacking trip will be Oct. 9-11.Sign up
in the Outdoor Program office.

a Inland Empire Dry Kiln Workshops will be Oct. 12-16at
the University inn, cost is $300, For more information call
885-6876.

imPanzccs and the Law: Who's Welfare if Being
protected" is the title of Roger Fauts,director of the Chimpanzee
and Human Cnmmunicatcation Institute at Central Washington
University, lecture Oct. 13 at 7 p.m. in the College of Law
Courtroom.

~ rl'lt'vc American Issues ln Idaho" is the second part of
a luncheon series the Un) vers) ty Round table Dr Dcnn)s Colsnn
will present the topic at 12:30 p.m.in the SUB Silver and Gold
Galena room ()n Oct. 14. Beverages wil! prnvidcd,butbring yournwn lunch.

fgouys:

Monday-Thursday

ll E.ln. to 1 E.m.

Friday k Saturday
11 r), ill. ln 2 0.ITl.

519 $ . Main

~ ~~~ ~lpcllllc
W=,- M~ 882-8808

"What a fine time for the Pipeline<" f~~3:-. Discounted Wheat and Sprout D<unagc will be the sut')
jcct of 0 forum to E)c held Oct. 14 at 7 p.m. in thc Helm Rcs(auran(
of Lewis(()n, There i» a $3.00 r('gislration fec.

ya The last day to register to vote is Oct. 23 at Ehc La(ah
County Courthouse on the cnrner n{ 5th and Ulnnurcn. Thc
Itcgisfrar's Office will be open until 8 p.m. (liat evening
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UI drops out of ISI. Moscow hosts Sister City exchange
By BRANDY CORGATELLI

Staff Writer

The ASUI senate tackled the
question of how to best lobby
the Idaho legislature for the
interests of UI students at their
meeting last Wednesday.

Most senators said it would
be better to lobby on our own
as a school than to lobby
alongside other universities.
Therefore, the senate failed a
resolution which would have
expressed continued support
for the Idaho Student Lobby.

"When push comes to
shove, the University of Idaho
should be pushing for its inter-
ests," senator Will Hart said.
There is a lot of competition
out there between universi-
ties, he said.

The ISL is made up of rep-
resentatives from most of the
public colleges and universi-
ties in the state. Each school
belonging to the ISL pays dues
of around 20 cents for every
full-time student. These dues
pay for a professional lobbyist
to take ISL's position on bills
before the Idaho congress.
Ul's dues have been around
$2,000 a year.

Senator Richard Rock said
these costs are compounded
by other hidden costs. The
high costs of travel, FAXes and
telephone calls make the cost
for UI to participate in the ISL
wc]l over $2,000, according to
Rock.

Rock said thc school is not
getting much benefit for the
amount it is paying.

Allison Lindholm, a former

ISL delegate and current assis-
tant director of ISL, expressed
her support for the organiza-
tion. She said there have been
problems with the ISL in the
past, but "it can work and it
has a good chance to work this
year."

Lindholm said it is impor-
tant for the universities to
work together because it
shows strength and consolida-
tion among the state's college
students. Lindhnlm said the
ISL has been successful in
some areas. They have lobbied
thc state legislature to put a
student onto the state board of
education, even though Gov-

ernor Andrus eventually vet-
oed the bill. They have also
lobbied against the 1 Percent
Initiative and are coming up
with new ideas to lobby on.
Senator Derrick Brown, who
just resigned his position as
UI's ISL delegate, said under
the ISL system, the ASUI gives
up its right to use its money
effectively.

The ISL currently needs the
support of all five schools
involved to lobby for or
against a bill. When one other
school opposes a UI stance, the
ISL cannot lobby the UI
position.

Senator Kelly Rush said she
liked the idea of students from
the different schools meeting
together to discuss, issues.

She said the schools need to
keep meeting together to talk
on education issues but maybe
the ISL isn't the best way to do
it.

By BETSY CARVER
Staff Writer

Moscow hosted two particularly special guests
this last week. Arturo Bojorge Jarquin and jose
lnocente Castro traveled from the small town of
Villa Carlos-Fonseca in Nicaragua, Moscow's sis-
ter city. They each hold the titles of mayor and
council member(former mayor) respectively.

Among the achvities they participated in were
visiting the Nez Perce State Fair, local high
schools, hospitals, and farms, They were also
guests of President Zinser, Mayor Paula Agidias,
council members, as well as the many Moscow
residents who hosted them for meals. A slide
show presentation and reception at the Moscow
Community Center was also held.

A bilingual interview was held with the two
mcn at KUOI to be broadcast today at 5:30.Inter-
viewer Lee Rebardis and translator Begona
Garcia-Pardo talked with Bojorge and Inocente
about the effects the Sister City program has had
on their community.

Villa Carlos Fonscca is a beach town with an
urban population of 5,000 and a rural population
of 33,tXX). The main crops grown there are sorg-
hum, rice, beans, sugar, and also cattle. Bojorge
described the townspeople as friendly and eager
to accept visitors.

Since the beginning of the Sister City Program,
founded by Mardi Baron in 1986, there has been a
great deal of communication between the two
communities. Inocente, whobegan theprogram in
Villa Carlos Fonseca, said at first it was hard to
receive items into his town. But finally in 1988 a
much needed ambulance was sent to Villa Carlos

Fonseca. Inocente said the ambulance was good
because the government was busy fighting a war
and could not afford such things. Again in 1989
another shipment came from Moscow. It was a 4 x
4 truck full of medical and educational supplies.
Bojorge felt the medical supplies were important
because of an outbreak of cholera in their com-
munity. Much of the needed medical supplies are
not available in Nicaragua. In '1992 the last ship-
ment was educational supplies like desks for
schools.

>ENGINEER from page 1

Rinker, "it's a resource issue, and
that's where we have the prob-
lem." He added that the rivalry
between UI and BSU belongs in
the football games, not in some-
thing as serious as education.

Tovey said he feels there is no
problem with the accreditation

either.
"We have worked wtth BSU

since the inception of the prog-
ram (three and a half years ago)
and we'e had very good
results," he said.

In Boise, there are some feel-
ings that UI is not committed to
the program, but Rinker says it'
not a matter of commitment, but
resources.

Rinker also said he was a little
worried about the One Percent
Initiative and how it might affect
the program, although he added
that he wasn't sure what effect it
would have.

"Ihonestly don't know how it
will effect us...Legislature will
have to figure out how to reallo-
cate the money for the program,"
he said.

Nicaragua is now in transition to becoming a
fully democratic nation. Although Bojorge and
Inocente are of different political parties, they are
most concerned with teaching their people to
work together to improve the country. Both men
wanted to emphasize the fact that they were in
Moscow to talk on a personal basis, not to discuss
poli ties.

Both men wished to extend their gratitude tow-
ard the community for the hospitality they have
received and the work thathasbeen done for Villa
Carlos Fonseca. Bojorge said the opportunity to
meet the many people working for his town was
good, and everyone is invited to Villa Carlos.
Inocente felt this visit brought relationships closer
between the two towns and allowed for the oppor-

tunityy

to exchange ideas. He also wanted to con-
gratulate Ul students in the organization of all the
activities. He explained that this kind of organiza-

tion does not go on in Nicaragua.
The Sister Cities Organization wishes to have

more people visit the two towns to keep up rela-
. tions for years to come.
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or buy a Macintoshthat's already loaded.
Get a great value on your choice of these Apple'acintosh'omputers
which include over '400 worth of preloaded software: The American

Heritage Dictionary with Roget's Thesaurus, the Random House

Encyclopedia, Correct Grammar, ResumelVriter and Calendar Creator,

But hurry, because student aid like this is only available through Oct. 15,
1992 —and only from your authorized Apple campus reseller.

The Macintosh Student Aid Package.4.

University of Idaho is a participant in

Apple's Higher Education Purchase Program

<in in<)t <tpplc ( <>>«purer. Inr Appl<, tlx Apple k>g<>..nui kl «>nr<nh.>rc rcgntcrc<l tr«lcm uk> <>f Apple ('ung«>rcr, Inc Clgvv>c av:> rcgrvtcrc<l rn«lcm >rl li<cn>c<l tr> Appfc (nrnputcr, Inr. I'<n<crli<x>k «n tr>ricrnnrk of Apple C<n>>purer, Inr 11>c Iur«lcn> lk>uvc Fn<v<k>perh»v « tru<lcrn <rk <>I

ll >r> l<>rn I I< «>vc, Ir«Arncrr< >r> fir r at <gc Flu< trr>n« It<< ru >r»n. Fk < rr<>rn< Fhc> n>ru<..>r«I ( urrc<'I'cvr'k a eh>pc<I hf I lr>ught< >n khlflir> Cnrnlx>r>g puhlivhcr r>f Thc A>«eric«a> l lent >gc l)ini<1n <n natal l(ugc<'< ll 11>c Nc>v Tl>c< >a>n>v Cnrrc(Text un<lcrlving> tc< hr>r>k>l ) <Icvclnl>crl hg I >r>gu >gc
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Intramurals full offun and games
By CHRIS MILLER

Staff Writer

Flag football, soccer, ultimate frisbee, tennis,
golf, volleyball, badminton, running, wrestling,
bowling, raquetball, table tennis, wallyball, pow-
er lifting, frisbee golf, skiing, rifle target shooting,
and academic College Bowl are competitive
sports offered to students and faculty through
UI's intramural sports program.

Idaho intra murals are one of the few places any
student can participate in competitive sports
regardless of ability. There are no try outs, a
desire to play and meeting an entry deadline are
the only requirements.

However, intramural sports are not for ween-
ies, fierce battles and intense play sometimes con-
fuse spectators into believing that there are thou-
sands of dollars in prize money and endorse-
ments waiting for the winner, instead of peer
recognition and T-shirts.

"They'reawesome, and it'sa great way to meet
new people," said Cindy Smith, quarterback of
the Ul women's track intramural flag football
team. "It's really serious out there, tooth and nail
sometimes, but still a lot of fun."

It's easy to get involved.
"At anytime anyone can come into the campus

recreation office and pick up a program," said
Judy Hammersley, Director of Intramural Sports.

The office is located in Memorial Gym 204 and
there is a stand filled with entry forms for all
upcoming events. The only stipulations are parti-
cipants must be Ul students or faculty (spouses

may also participate in selected Co-rec events)
and Ul varsity athletes may not participate in
their sport. For example, a UI football player can-
not participate in intramural flag football, but can
in basketball nr any other non-football event.

The biggest problem with getting involved is
that students tend to "underestimate the impor-
tance of the deadline," said Hammersley. nWe try
to keep it as simple and easy as we can, but we do
have to have rules and regulations to make it all
work."

For those who have bodies that react unexpec-
tedly when balls are thrown their way, mental
gymnastics are also available.

In conjunction with the TAAC, intramurals
have provided a workout for the brain: College
Bowl. A team of three to five players field a varie-
ty of questions covering everything from biology
to mathematics to "Cliff Clavin" trivia.

Fraternities, Sororities, and Residence Halls
field teams in all sports to compete for an overall
championship. Intramurals award points to the
living group teams as they win events. At the end
of the year, the overall top living group wins a
championship social and plaque.

"There's a lot of houses in the running this
year," said Phi Gamma Delta member Scott Graff.
nDelta Sig's and SAE's are usually in the top, but
it will be tight run. Nobody's way ahead yet."

If a student is unable to find a team on which to
'lay,Intramural sports offers a free agent sign up

sheet. Needy teams can "draft" free agents, or
agents can form their own team.

SEPTEMBER 9-29

Thefts from buildings - 7
Bike Thefts - 1

Malicious Injury to Property - 4
Disturbing the Peace - 1
Minor in Possession - 3

Bike Violations - 13
Vehicle Break-in - 4

Assualt - 1

Kempthorne rallies at Gamma Phi Beta

By TANYA MADISON

Editor-in-Chief

More than 100 supporters of
senatorial candidate Dirk Kemp-
thorne gathered at the Gamma
Phi Beta house Thursday evening
for a brief political rally.

Kempthorne and his wife Pat-
ricia, a former president of Gam-
ma Phi Beta, gave a 10-minute
talk about the upcoming election.
Kempthorne is currently ahead
of rival Richard Stallings by 12

points in some polls.
Kempthorne told the students

that they can affect the outcome
of the election. "You people can
make a difference in this cam-
paign," he said. "I fully intend to
win Latah County. You can make
it happen."

ASUI Senator Will Hart
attended the rally. He said he
admires Kempthorne's platform
of change. "Ibelieve that between
the two candidates who are run-

ning Dirk Kempthorne has more

integrity and he won't be satis-
fied with the status quo," Hart
said. "Mr. Kempthorne will

change how things are done."

The stop at Gamma Phi Beta
was one of three scheduled in
Moscow for Thursday. Kemp-
thorne started the day in Grange-
ville and planned a dozen stops
before calling it a day.

Kempthorne will be back in
Moscow to campaign during
homecoming weekend.

Editor's note: Publication of canipus crime statistics was teinpor-
arily interupted in Sept. Crime stats will be published every Friday
beginning this week.

AAU%
and

the Mends of the
Moscow/Latah County

Library

USED BOOK SALE
Saturday, Oct. 3

SAM TO 2PM

Latah County
Fairmounds

IRONICALLY, THE TIME TO START
SAVING FOR RE NT IS WHEN IT LOOKS

LIKE YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD IT.

4H ]3uilding
in Moscow

Thousands of Books
@LOW,LOW, prices!
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C an't afford to save for retirement?
The truth is, you can't af'Ibrd not to.

Not when you realize that your retirement
can last zo to y> years or more. You'l want
to live at least as comfortably then as you
do now. And that takes planning.

By starting to save now, you can take
advantage of tax-deferral and give your
money time to compound and grow.
Consider this: set aside just $ ioo each
month beginning at age 3o and you can
accumulate over $igz,5S9* by the time

you reach age 65. But wait ten years and
you'l have to budget $227each month
to reach the same goal.

Even ifyou're not counting theyears to
retirement, you can count on TIAA-CREF
io help you build the future you deserve—
with I'lexible retirement and tax-deferred
annuity plans, a diverse portfolio of invest-
ment choices, and a record of personal
service that spans 78 years.

Over a million people in education and
research put TIAA-CREF at the top of
their list for retirement planning. Why not
join them?

Call today and learn how simple it is
to build a secure tomorrow when you
have time and TIAA-CREF working on
your side.

Sturt ptnrbui u/tf your futuro. Call

Ensuring the future
for those who shape

it."'ur
Jfurollnbent Hotliue 1 SOO S42-2888.
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uman chain to link Pa]ouse
By TANYA MADISON

Editor-in-Chief

Yarious right-to-life orga-
niztions on the Pa]ouse will
gather this weekend to form a
Pullman-Moscow Life Chain.

The event will be Sunday
from 2 p,m. to 3 p.m. along
Grand Ave. in Pullman..Inter-
ested persons shoud meet at
One Way Books on Main St. in
Pu]]man by 1:45 p.m. The
event is being co-sponsored
by Pullman Human Life, Mos-
cow Right-To-Life and WSU
Students For Life.

Pullman resident Denise
Ortiz, one of the organizers of
the event, said the Pullman
demonstration in part of a
National Life Chain. Pro-lifers

in cities in more than 40 states
will be participating, she said.

Last year in Pullman orga-
nizers pulled their first-ever
event together in less than a
week. More than 100 people

rC
believe in

human rights for
everybody.~~

—Denise Or]]z
Pullman Human Life

attended. The numbers have
been larger in other areas of
the country. Portland, Ore. has
hostcd more than 20,000 parti-

cipants in the "life chain." In
Texas in 1987 a "life chain"
stretched 70 miles from Austin
to San Antonio.

Ortiz said she has been
involved in pro-life organiza-
tions for a couple of years, "I
am a true liberal because I
believe in human rights for
everybody, not just for the
elite fcw," shc said. "We are
hoping to raise awareness and
hopefully have a fcw people
thinking twice about
abortion."

Fc]low organizer Darren
Crisp emphasized the "life
chain" is "a nnn-violent,
silent-witncss demonstration.
We just want to gct nur point
across peacefully," hc said.

By DEANN NORTHAM

Contributing Writer

Last weekend, the Board of Directors for the Uni-
versity of Idaho Alumni Association unanimously
adopted a statement against passage of Idaho's 1
Percent Initiative.

The board met in Moscow, and approved a resol-
ution expressing concern over the devastation the
initiative could cause to the quality of Idaho's edu-
cation. The statement read;

"We, the University of Idaho Alumni Associa-
tion Board of Directors, are concerned that the pas-
sage of the pending 1 Percent Initiative will have a
devastating effect on the quality of higher educa-

'ion and public school education throughout the
state of Idaho. Therefore, we oppose the 1 Percent
Initiative and recommend its rejection by voters of
the state of Idaho."

Flip Klcffncr, member of the 24 member board
and the Director of A]umni Relations at UI, said the
state receives $132 million a year in property taxes.
U] gets 14'%f the state budget. If the initiative is
passed, this means the university could lose up to
$10 million in funding.

Klcffner said that the main problem with this is
not the fact that UI would lose money, but the fact
that there is no way to make it back up, for either
university or public education. "If we wanted to
do a tax override (to raise money), say to raise two
million to do an addition to the junior high, you
need 75% of the district's approval," hc'aid.

Hnwcvcr, Klcffncr said the voting districts rare-
ly have much more than 50% voter turn-out, mak-
ing the passage of overrides impossible. The Ul, he
added, is not a taxing unit, and cannot ask for tax
overrides at all,

"Sales tax, property tax, and income tax is where
the state's money comes from," said Klcffncr. "This
is called the 'three-legged-stool'n taxing." He said
there would bc greater pressure for sales and
income taxes to increase if the initiative passes.

Klcffncr said the economy in Idaho could also
suffer if the initiative passes. "One of the first ques-
tions new businesses will ask the chamber of com-
merce is what the quality of education is here...if
the education is poor, they might move tn a diffc-
icnt area," said Klcffncr.

Klcffncr said the board took action against the
ini tiati vc as a board, and their action was nnt based
on all thc opinions of the 62,000 alumni members
worldwide, and 26,000 in Idaho. However, Mike
Davis, the Assistant Director of Alumni Relations
at UI said the rcsnlution is an accurate representa-
tion of all alumni's feelings "with respect to what
the inihativc will do to education."

Davis said the Alumni Association was "formed
to provide coordinated support of Alumni and
friends of the U] for the purpose of strengthening
academic research, service, and leadership build-
ing- programs of the institution." He feels the
A]umni Association is fulfilling its purpose by
passingr this resolution.

Klcffncr said he hopes the resolution wi]] "soli-
dify some people's opinions on 1 Percent." Hc
hopes people will view the initiative as tn hnw it

will effect the whole state, and not just base their
opinion on the tax breaks.

"I would say 1 Percent is ahead," Kleffner said
on where the state was leaning. However, he said
in the end people will be saying they do not want to
cut back, and wi]] not want other taxes raised.

!
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A/umni take stand against initiative

By ELIZABETH POWELL
Contributing Writer

Students for Stallings, a group of approximately 70 UI students, has
formed to help promote Democrat Richard Stallings candidacy for the
U.S. Senate.

"Richard Stallings is the clear choice as the next U.S.Senator for the
Idahoan concerned about education," said Steve Stroschein, the group
spokesperson.

Stroschei n, a sophomore in Agri-Business at UI said that while Stall-
ings has worked for student issues in the past, Idaho's senior Con-
gressman has great plans for the state.

"One of the reasons I became interested in Richard Stallings was
because of his commitment to students," said Stroschein. "Stallings
wants to make student loan programs more accessible to

students'ho

are putting themselves through college. Richard Stallings, who is
a former college professor, has proven his commitment to education
through his outstanding pro-education record in Congress. When
Congress passed itself a pay raise, which Stallings voted against, he
pu t money from his part of the congressional pay raise to work for Ida-
ho by creating college scho]arships for students in'need.".

Stal lings and Students for Stallings do not support the 1 Percent tax
cut because of the longterm drawbacks the tax cut could bring. Prog-
rams such as ambulance, library, sewage, water and hospital services
cou]d s'uffcr if the 1 Percent passes. Stallings and his supporters are
also worried about the detrimental effects the 1 Percent may have at
the UI and other Idaho schools throughout the state.

"Ul could ]nose up to 10 million dollars and 2900 students could be
cut from thc uni vcrsi ty at admission time if this 1 Percent passes," said
Stroschcin. "It's just bad legislation. Students need to get out and vote
itdown. Even if you'e registered to vote in another state, you can vote
here, but you can only vote in one place."

The goals Students for Stallings strive for are to keep the public
informed about political issues that affect the people of Idaho. They
want to help raise voter awareness and voter registration as well. Stu-
dents for Stallings meets'ednesday evenings, 9pm at the Latah
County Democratic Headquarters.
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UI needs a voice in Boise, but ISL should be silenced
The ASUI is well on the way to sever-

ing its ties with the Idaho Student Lobby,
an organization Sen. Daniel Whiting has
characterized as an "ineffective, bureaucra-
tic mess."

By a vote of 11 to 2, the ASUI senate
wisely snuffed a resolution that would
have continued university membership in
the student lobbying organization. The ISL
is made up of representatives from most
of the public colleges and universities in
the state.

Nobody is complaining that the purpose
of the ISL is not a noble one. The ISL was
founded in order to provide students with
a voice that would be heard by Idaho
lawmakers.

Creating a student lobby was an idea
that was long overdue. These days having
a lobbyist concerned with the needs of stu-
dents is more than a luxury, it is a
necessity.

However, according to Sen. Richard
Rock, the UI is not getting a fair return nn
its investment. And what an investment it

15.

In order to pay for a professional lob-
byist, the ASUI must give the ISL 20 cents
for every full time student on the Moscow
campus. The lobbyist then takes the ISL's
position on bills brought up fnr debate
before the state legislature.

But there are hidden costs as well. Add
up all the nickels and dimes spent on
FAXes, travel, telephone calls and other
miscellaneous expenses and we'e talking
real money.

Many of the problems with the ISL stem
from the way it is constructed. All mem-
ber schools must support effnrts to lobby
for or against a bill. Therefore, when just
one other school does not support a stance
taken by the students of the UI, the ISL is
unable to lobby For the UI position.

Sn all the money invested by the univer-
sity in the ISL to lobby for the concerns of
Ul students can go for naught if, for
example, Boise State University is in

opposi tion.
And let's not forget how Charles

D'Alessio, the lobby's last executive direc-

tor, gnt involved in monetary hanky panky
with ISL funds.

"When push comes to shove," says Sen.
Will Hart, "the University of Idaho should
be pushing for its own interests."

The ISL is not without its supporters.
Sen. Allison Lindholm, a former ISL dele-
gate, pninted to the success of the ISL in
getting a student on the state board of
education. She noted that although there
have been problems with the lobby in the
past, "it can work and it has a good
chance to work this year."

Maybe sn. Suggestions have also been
made to require a two-thirds vote of mem-
ber schools to determine the lobby's agen-
da, as opposed to the prior veto power
held by one school.

Just like any other group in the state of
Idaho, students deserve a voice in the legi-

slativeve

process. They need someone who
will carry their plates when when it comes
time to slice up the monetary pie.

It*s just that the Idaho Student Lobby is
nnt what they need. —Pete Gomben

As the fire dies down

STEVE

CORDA

COMMENTARY

Last year I was fired up.
I was fired up about Boutros

Ghali. I was fired up about the
Nobel Peace Prize winner kept
prisoner in Myanmar. I was fired
up about Easter and that nobody
listens to anybody anymore. I
thought things could change and
that I could be a positive force for
part of that change.

But look what happened. I got
a year older, my liver got three
years older, but nothing really

chat)ged. The machine kept roll-
ing and in eight months I'm

going to be part of it.
Remember when you thought

that the way things werc was the
way they were supposed to be?
People'row up thinking that
their parents always knew what
they were going to do for a living,
always knew where they would
live, and always knew who they
would marry. If your parents
werc divorced, deep down inside
you knew, or thought you knew,
that they would get back together
because they were your Mom
and Dad and things were sup-
posed to be that way.

But that's thc kind of belief
people grow out of. Now we'e at
the age our parents always talked
about as being a tough time, only
wc never quite understood. Just

Please see FIRE page 7>
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celebrity. Barely missing the cut
for the 1992 Olymp)cs at the U.S,
Olympic trials in New Orleans,
O'rien shook off this disap-
pointment and set a new world
record in the decathlon at a recent
meet in Talencc, France.

Pity poor Mike Keller.
Exactly two weeks ago, an

Associated Press story chro-
'nicled Keller's unhappiness with
the University of Idaho for decid-
ing to dock his track coaching sal-
ary when he is on leave.

That dnesn't sound overly fair.
On the surface hc sounds perfect-
ly justified in being upset with UI
officials. After a11, the men's track
and cross country coach takes
home $33,764 a year. While not
paltry by any means, pay cuts can
hurt anyone.

Except this salary isn't the only
money he is bringing home.

Keller also has the enviable job
nf coaching world-class decoth-
lcte nr d former Vs»do! track
standout Don O'rien. So in
odditi<)» to his Idaho salary, Kell-
er is »Is<) houli»IY in money from
Rvvbok, <yhich is 0 1»oj()r spo»sor
of (PI(riv»'s.

camera, As coach, he would cer-

tainly figure Ir) some of the

enclorsemcni money that Reebok

gave O'rien.
Thc fiipside of this is that wl»Ic

O'rien is traveling the worId to

go to meets, Keller accompa))ics
him as coach. This means he Is

gone from Moscow quite a bit

during thc year. Translated simp-

ly, this means that he
str

with his track teams before tI)cy

take their mark at a meet.
Idaho's acting athletic director

Wayne Anderson said that Keller

has o sct amou»t of annual voce

tlon days in his 1(1-month c<»

tract. So if Keller happens to m)ss

any time past these allotted days
thc university will dock his pay
This also seems more than fair

Wh1t is the prob]cm then'.

Thc o»swcr could bc seen in
<1,*'olh('r

colorf<)I qu<)tc that K<'Iivr,yg
()()vv 'I» thc A I s(OI'y.

):"'i'* ()s"11< (0'13riv») brini,s thvr» SI(

I'Iv~sv sv( KELLER p;10(

DOUG
TAYLOR

COMMENTARY

O'Brien hasn't «vucily been
hurting os o rcs»li of his o»-field
success. Rvcbok stortvd 0 (yh()lc
co(1»»v)'c)i11 c(l»)1)il)g)1 )I1yolv)»g
h)m;1»d fell<»y dccoihlciv D;1yv
1<)l»)so». Wh)1<'I)v (o(»»)v).<-)()I
(1(1(".«io»('(I )yhv<1)vr I ),)» or 13,)yv
(),)s II)( () <)rl(l'; (;r<;)tv;t;)tl)l< I(,
I ) II(1 I»))I I() I)(;1»11111(, ()(I-

I(«,) .< yo()hoyv()(«» loci'vd I»
11<)11.)( for (I)v I;)sl yv»,
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'k«««r's family won't starve
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>FIRE Irom page 6

like they tried but couldn't quite
remember exactly what growing
up was like. When some of those
illusions our lives were based on
disappeared, our view of the
world changed, too.

Things that seemed really
important start to lose their shine.
Time becomes really important,
organization becomes important,
and direction becomes impor-
tant. We started shaking our
heads at what we see 16-year-
olds doing and forget how much
that age sucked. We forget some
of the things we did to get by at
sixteen.

One day we woke up and we
were in college. The next day we
woke up and we were 22 and gra-

duating in eight months. Every
minute of missed fun becomes
deeply regretted and every
action takes on a new importance
as the realization sets in that there
are no do-overs. This is for real.

National affairs aren't going to
mean anything when we'e tak-
ing on more than a million other
of America's best and brightest,
not to mention the millions of
best and brightest from previous
years that haven't been able to
find a job yet, and butting heads
with baby boomers firmly
entrenched in their positions and
passing legislation that makes
sure they stay that way.

Political organizations are try-
ing to mobilize our generation for
the first time. Whether it will
make a difference or not remains

to be seen. But after the hopeful
siss-boom-bah three ring circus
atmosphere of the primaries we
ended up with the candidates
everyone said we would anyway.

I get fired up about the elec-
tion, until I stop to think about
how much effect my one absen-
tee ballot will have on who gets
Montana's single digit electoral
votes and how much those single
digit electoral votes will swing
the total outcome.

Oh well. The system wasn'
designed to help us. It was
designed to perpetuate the will of
those already in power. And look
around, I don't think they really
care what they leave behind
when they are gone.

The machine keeps rolling. The
gears that stop to wonder why

get their teeth scraped off.
The trick must be to remember

what was important to us before
we step onto the neverending
career hamster wheel. Maybe
that could serve as a reminder of
when we were naive enough to
ask why work was more impor-
tant than family and honestly
expected an answer.

Here's a list of some things I
hope I never forget:

Coach. I hope I never forget
what the word coach meant to me
back when I was playing on my
first football team. That word
used to mean a combination of
the best parts of the words "dad"
and "god," before personal poli-
tics became a part of the equation
and all the games were slugged
out between the 45 yard lines.

Schoolhouse Rock. The crazy
motherscratchers who made
these things fooled all of us. They
made us learn about conjunctions
and how a bill becomes a law,
and they made us like it.

Traction. In grade school, the
hot topic of most debates was
shoe traction: who had it, who
wanted it and how could you get
more. Whoever had the most
traction ruled because, of course,
they had the best grip on the
Earth and were the least likely to
stumble or fall down when it
really mattered.

Maybe that's all it takes; a lead-
er you can believe in, people who
aren't afraid to send a message
and sure footing when life gets a
little slippery.

>KELLER from page 6

million in publicity," Keller said.
"IYs just typical of Idaho.... At
every alumni function, they want
me to bring Dan along. I told him
the next time he wears a Univer-
sity of Idaho T-shirt on TV, we'l
send 'em the damn bill."

Well, that doesn't sound very
gracious.

Neither does it seem fathom-
able when one considers the
amount of loot that Keller hauls
in annually. Although Keller's
university salary is a matter of
public record, his pay from Ree-
bok and O'rien is not, However,
it is hard to conceive that Keller
will be huddling in a soup line
anytime soon.

When one probes a little deep-
er at the comment, more than just
a trace of ego can be detected.
When the whistle and COACH
tee shirt are peeled away, Keller
is a mere mortal, believe it or not.
It is completely irrelevant
whether his moonlighting project
with O'rien has a marketing val-

ue that could single-handedly
finance this university. He has
only so many vacation days on
his VI contract, and when he uses
them up, his pay will be docked.
Like it should be.

So it's laughable that Keller
would feel the need to run to the
press to tell his legacy of abuse
and neglectat thehandsof the UI.
He probably feels that he is
entitled to just a little more
respect than other campus
employees based on his impor-
tant stature.

Subsequent kudos go to the UI
and Anderson for patting Keller
on the head and politely telling
him that he is subject to the same
rules as everyone else.

Every employee from the Kib-
bie Dome maintenance workers
on up to President Zinser has a
set number of vacation days.
When any of these people go bey-
ond this limit, their pay is rightly
docked. It is not only fair but cre-
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The Argonaut will accept Icttcrs to the editor until noon on the day prior to
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dible because everyone in the
same house has the same set of
rules.

Keller's tantrum seems to indi-
cate that VIP's are entitled to a
little slack from the same scrutiny
that governs the rest of us. Sorry,
Mike, you have a coaching job
here in Moscow, and oddly

~o'e

(I .
a or

et,'

enough UI officials want you to
be here to carry out that job.

It is true that Keller should get
the kind of respect and recogni-
tion that comes with coaching a
famous athlete. It is also true that
Keller has helped parlay
O'Brien's talent into world fame.

It's even true that he has put little
ol'oscow on the sports map

What isn't true is Keller getting
or deserving any more special
favors than the rest of the world.

Keller does deserve one special
favor here in Moscow —a com-
fortable office chair to sit in that
reads "UI men's track."
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Cartoons draw
anger
Editor;

Regarding the cartoon by
Kirk showing clergymen
advocating Scripture as the
ideological basis for slavery,
segregation, sexism and
homophobia, I wonder if you
would publish a cartoon por-
traying blacks, women or gays
in such an offensive manner. I
think your ignorance is
showing. —Del Richardson

Campus police are too efficient
Editor;

I hope you can publish this! otter to the editor in the Argonaut. The
University of Idaho has unquestionably the most efficient campus
police in America. On two consecutive years I received a ticket on the
first day I returned to campus from the summer,and on my first trip to
campus while I was in the Administration Building getting a new
parking permit.

On September 11, I got my new parking permit and parked where
I'd been parking all the previous year, in the lot adjoining Steele
House. Evidently the police had changed their minds as to where the
line between silver and gold was drawn, and I received a ticket for $15.
This I am refusing to pay.

Efficiency is a great thing, but too much efficiency can lead to
harassment.

God bless you all. —Boyd A. Martin

Clear cuts deserve a second look
Editor;

While flipping through the pages of the September 22 issue of the Argonaut, I came across a column
written by Pete Gomben that was truly disturbing. Gomben was writing on the topic of the spotted owl
vs. logging in the Pacific Northwest.

Gomben's article was way off base and completely out of question. For instance, when Gomben
says: "People who lose their jobs because of harvest restrictions enacted to save the spotted owl, or any
other species, should suck up their guts, move their families and stop trying to sound like martyrs."
That comment has got to be the most crass and out of line statement I have ever heard. Just pick up and
move? Sounds easy doesn't it? Be realistic, Gomben. If those timber restrictions are implicated, 30,000
jobs will be effected directly in Oregon alone. How about having those people suck it up and move next
door to you? Then after the 30,000 people directly, think about the mill workers, the secondary wood
manufacturers like cabinet makers, home builders, paper mill workers, etc. Then the total would be
significantly more. Prices would skyrocket. If you think the economy is bad now, think about it if this
should happen.

However, I too believe there are better ways of managing our forests and protecting the spotted owl,
but there has got to be a middle ground, we can't just have it one way or the other.

Fortunately Mr. Gomben, you came close on one point. If Weyerhauser Corporation and other com-
panies would stop selling raw log exports overseas, then there would be plenty of timber to mill and
use in the United States. The answers don't lie in placing blame to all of our national agencies, or log-
gers themselves, it lies in raw timber exports. If you want to make a difference Mr. Gomben, don't pick
on people who need the forest to feed their families, pick on Weyerhauser Corporation as they are the
biggest log exporter in the U.S; (or any other log exporting company).

And yes, I will "chortle" that our forests are a renewable resource. And of course not every forest is
managed perfectly, but most of the ones I have been to recently look healthy and alive. When you look
at a clear cut, it may not look aesthetically pleasing to you, but you have no interest in seeing a new
forest grow? You have no interest in seeing more wildlife move into the clear cut because the sun can
now reach the forest floor and grow more nutrient enriched plants and forbs? Then you haven't looked
at a clear cut close enough Mr. Gomben.

Once again I would like to restate that I do believe there should be land saved for the spotted owl and
other endangered wildlife. However, if the states of Oregon, Washington and Idaho were to ban log-
ging, there would be untold problems that would effect us all. The problem lies in log exports, not log-
gers Mr. Gomben. —Ryan Kruger

Biblical prophecies are
only hollow promises

Editor;
Regarding the letter "Answers provided to modern biblical ques-

tions" in the September 18 Argonaut:
1)God promised Abraham that he would give his descendants all of

the land between the River Nile and the River Euphrates (Genesis
15:18).But today, almost 3,500 years later, Israel has not conquered
Egypt, Jordan, Kuwait and Iraq, and doesn't even intend to. Some
promise!

2) Jesus was supposed to come back down to earth from heaven (1
Thessalonians 4:15-17), He was supposed to come very soon, too,
while some of those whom Paul was addressing were still alive. This
prophecy was written in the year 50 A.D. By the end of the first cen-
tury it would be unlikely that any of them would still be living. So the

prophecy of the Second Coming of Christ was proven false almost
1,900 years ago.

3) Elijah went up to heaven in a whirlwind (2 Kings 2:1,11).If this is
true, then he was the only person in the entire Old Testament who
went to heaven. (Enoch might have too. See Genesis 5:24.)Note that
Elijah ascended bodily, while he was still alive, because in the Old Tes-
tament religion there was no life after death. The earth was flat and
had four corners. Heaven was a physical place just above the clouds,
the sun, the moon and the stars. God lived up there with his sons
(Genesis 6:2,4; Job 1:6;2:1).Humans once tried to build a tower up to
heaven, but God foiled their plan (Genesis 11:4-9).Today we know
that the universe is much greater in extent. It takes satellites years even
to travel to outer planets of our solar system, which is but a minor one
on the edge of the Milky Way, which in turn is just one of countless
galaxies which stretch out for many billions of light-years across the
vastness of outer space. So the Bible tales of men rising up through the
clouds to heaven are nothing but childish legends of a superstitious
prescientific people.

So what kind of "answers" did we get from Roy W. Hunt's letter
about the Bible? Two false prophecies and a fairy tale.—Ralph Nielsen

Letter quoting biblical sources
is 'pathetic

blather'ditor;

I have just read the pathetic blather offered as "editorial mater-
ial" by one Ray Hunt, presumably an Ohio resident, in the Septem-
ber 18 issue of the Argonaut.

A suggestion: ban all intra-religious squabbling from the pages
of your paper. As philosopher Ninian Smart has noted, appeals to
texts rarely settle arguments. Vigorous debate about genuinely
important issues is healthy; resorting to incoherent imported
material is merely sad. I'm sure our community can do better

Bruce Wollenberg

Could you make Someone laugh for

Q4

Idaho law requires reporting
of positive A113S tests
Editor;

The recent article on AIDS testing and strict confidentiality at'he
University Health Center was very informative, but the writer, Tim
Helmke, left out one very important detail that anyone contemplating
an AIDS test should be aware of. Idaho law requires any facility that
tests for venereal diseases to report a positive result to the state, AIDS
falls into this reportable category. Some states surrounding Idaho do
not have this reporting requirement. —Dave Smethers

KXLY 'tv

TODAY
at the PALOUSE EMPIRE MALL from

3:00 p.m. until 8:00 p.m.
You could laugh II the way to the bank!

For the Tailgate Party
Where: M.J. Barleyhoppers

When: This Saturday Oct. 3
Two hours before the game

What: Picnic Buffet for only $5.95
$ 1.75pints all day; all handcrafted ales

',Og OIINIII!lt
IIREIVER~YEUIILIC IIOUSE
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Magic acts
"I blame myself for this.
I blame you, too. I blame every-

body who has told him how good
he looks and how well he's play-
ing and how he should go back
and pick up his basketball career
right where he left off."

-Rnn Rapoport, Los Angeles
Daily News, 9/30/92

When I first learned of the
return of Magic Johnson to the
world of basketball I'e never
felt so ecstatic for a person
who believes that true happi-
ness can only be acheived by
doing what they love.

Unfortunately not every-
one, including Mr. Rapoport,
understands this.

Last November 7 Earvin
"Magic" Johnson announced
at a press conference in Los
Angeles that he was HIV posi-
tive. Not only sports fans, but
the public in general, can
probably remember where
they were, or what they were
doing when they heard the
news thatan invincibleathlete
such as Magic had contracted
the virus that infccts over
195,000 people in the U.S.
alone. It was at this time that
Magic decided to hang up his
Converse, and begin his quest
tn learn, as well as educate,
more people about the HIV
virus.

When appointed by George
Bush tn the President's Com-
mission on AIDS, Magic
began his work trying to teach
young people that anyone,
any cnl or, a ny where can con-
tract the virus. Magic was a
role model who could use his
public status and dashing
charisma tn get his message
across to anyone <vho listened.

Unfortunately for Magic,
and this country, the one per-
son who needed tn listen the
most didn'.

After wasting his breath try-
ing tn gct more federal fund-
ing from Bush, Magic did the
right thing in resigning from
the commission, and has since
stated he may rc join it if
democratic candidate Bill
Clintnn is elected president.
With a Democrat as president,
it is forseen that more funding
will be gi ven to AIDS research
in hope of a cure by the turn of
the century.

But until that time Magic
<vents t<> play ball, and I think
i t'i i n«rcd i hie.

Tuesday's announcement
by Magic that he'l be heading
I<i I inn<>lulu Ihi» weekend for
Ihv I akers training camp rep-
rvivnis thv dvtvrminatinn he
Eini t(i play thv game hv l(ivvs,
R 1P<ip<irt, h<iivvv< r, b« livvvi

Ihv Ii<ilili<, rii< din, hii
( il villi>l< I(',1ni(11,1<('i, '1nd hi i
1,111111<''(iiii<1;i 1 I Ei< "«<in I ri Ei <(I-

< Iva."e .'t'e ACTS pan( ]2(.

Idaho looks to avoid repeat of '91
By LOREN ROBERTS

Sports Editor

When the Idaho Vandals
square-off against Cal State
Northridge tomorrow, the non-
conference match-up will be sig-
nificant in a couple of aspects.

Idaho (3-0, 1-0) will be looking
to go 4-0 for the first time since
1924 when they competed in the
Pacific Coast Conference. During
that season Idaho went 4-0-1
before a loss, and the year before
they were 5-0-1 before losing. No
Idaho team has ever gone 6-0.

All along, though, this team is
taking it one game at a time. Last
season's squad also began 3-0
before lnsing three straight, and
the '92 Vandals are showing no
signs of cockiness in just the
fourth week of thc season.

Tomorrow will be business as
usual for Idaho after having a bye
week as they face a Matador team
(2-2) that competes in the West-
ern Football Confcrnce. Cal State
relics on a strong running game,
but have fallen on hard times
lately as they'e been struck by
the injury bug early this year.

"We'e not a passing team, sn
offensively wc'rc going to stick
with what we do, and that is run
the ball." Cal State Head Coach
Bob Burt said. "We'e been going
to a lot of one-back sets because,
with the injuries, we just can't put
anyone else back there."

Their most notable injury, as
well as the most costly, is the loss
of tailback Jamal Farmer. The
Western Athletic Conference
Freshman of the Year at Hawaii
in 1989, Farmer tore catilage in
his knee on the opening kick-off
against Cal State Fullertnn and
hasn't played since. He'

"'"!e

Quarterback Doug Nussmeier will again reach for help from his talented offensive line in tomorrow's
clash with Cal State Northridge. I JEFF cURTls PHQTQ)

Force. His back-up, junior Robert
Trice, rushed for two consecutive
100-yard games, but is plagued
by a bad hamstring and won'
make the trip.

"We kept him (Farmer) out of
practice until yesterday," Burt
said. "He had surgery on it
(knee), so we'd like to run him in
a few plays so he can get his con-
fidence back up."

Confidence is what Idaho has
on their side even with the bye
week. The Vandals not only got
to spend the week enjoying their
52-24 drubbing of Weber St. two
weeks ago, but the break was a
good time to get three of four
injured players healthy.

Offensively, wide receiver
Alan Allen, who's last reception

was the game winning toucn-
down against Boise State last
year, returns after sitting out the
first three games with a broken
collarbone. The junior could be
back starting along with team-
mates Yo Murphy and Walter
Saunders.

On defense, sophomore line-
backer Josh Fetter is back after a
sprained ankle took him out in
the first quarter against St. Cloud,
and defensive back Jeff Jordan
w1II be In the backfteld weartng a
cast to protect a fractured thumb.
Defensive end Billy Sims is still
out, and will be replaced by fres-
man Ahmani Johnson who leads

expected to make the trip, but
will sce little playing time.

"Hc's making the trip, but if he
plays it will bc very minimal,"
Burt said. "We'd like to run him
25-30 times a game, but if we get
half-a-dozen from him Saturday
I'l bc happy."

Farmer, a 5-11, 225 pound
senior, was recruited out of high
school by UCLA, Arizona, Ore-
gon State, and Eastern Tennessee
before choosing Hawaii. In his
first year at Hawaii he set an
NCAA freshman record for rush-
ing touchdowns with 18, and fin-
ished the season with 986 yards.
He also set a school record for
rushing yards in a game by a
freshman with 242 against Air Please see REPEAT page 12+

1wo Iim«. All Acanemic American Heather McEwen is nonchal-
antly ln<ikiri(j for a Rig Sky IIEIP, I Jl I I CUIITls I

By DOUG TAYLOR
Staff Writer

Another Vandal volleyball
practice has ended, and the tall
lanky brunette tiredly hops onto
the stage that resides in Memorial
Gym.

It is about this time that a mem-
ber of the University of Idaho
athletic department drops by to
give this 6-2 senior outside hitter
a bit of good news.

"Did ynu know that you are
now ninth on thc all-time school
kill list," asks the lady. "Only 63
more and you will be in eighth
place."

The recipient of the compli-
ment, Heather McEwen, leans
back on her hands and fcigns
interest.

"Oh, really? I didn't know
that," say McEwen sincerely.

When told about thc amount
needed to pass the number eight
all-timv Vandal kill lcadcr, for-
mvr stand<iuI Sta«cy Asplund,
sh« laughs and j<ikingl< ask» "Ii
Ihat all?"

Va»d;11 . a h 'I m Hilb rt
knnivs all ab<iiit hvr naivete <1 hen

«()iiivi I<)

ill�

«11<'id 1111 gl()1 v In
Ia«I, I lilbvrI «»niid«riil a <harn<-
Ivr sI<viig<h Ih;il Ri< I.ivvri «<i<(id
«ir< Ii ii,iEi(iiiI hvr it,it(it(< i

"II'i abi<il <1 <vi i'ina(ii (1<<ivii I<i
hvr,'nid I I<lb«r< "It ii i<iniv-
Ihing Ilia< <ith< r Iil,i(< ri <,iri 1<i<1k
111i I (1

I I i I I!i r I i'!<1>),1i ii <'(I I h,1 I

1'('ii, Ill('<'1111 I<'11<'I('li('y iv,li I()
i;('I 111(<iii('li I(i(11 (i1

I <(111,111(ii<1,

and then lose the advantage
down the stretch when the games
got tough. He said a large reason
for thc Vandal's 11-2 start this
year has been the quiet, unas-
suming leadership of McEwcn.

"It's neat tn watch her in a big
game where other people look tn
her for leadership" said Hilbert.
"Shc won't scream and yell
Instead, she gets thislook of cnn-
I'idcncc on hcr face that lets the
other players knn<v that every-
thing is going tn be alright.

"My leadership is more of a
technical thing," said McEwen. "I
don't feel like I have to yell to gct
the point across."

However, don't assume that
quiet leadership is all that Hilbert
gets out of McEwcn.

After this particular practice
there <vai a cnntraptinn sct up
near the stage that tested the ver-
tical jumping ability of anyone
wanting to try it. Consisting of a
metal pole with small parallel
metal bars, a player runs up tn the
device, jumps and then takes a
i<vi pe at one of thc bars. Any bars
that are hit <vill siving around tn
the other side of the pole to lct
players knniv how high they
have lumped.

Several Vandal» gave it a shot,
a(id after outside hitter Dee I'nr-
Ivr'i laiI attempt, Hilbvrt strolled
<ii'vr I(i Ihv bvn«h a(id (vas talking
«'IIEi a «<i<iplv <if tv;ini nivrnlivri
I:<' «1 ('ll I I y, 11(ili()d y v I iv 1<'<I i
(;<<1118 I(i Ii y

PI<'a'.e see MCEWEN page 12~

McEwen kills both athletics and academics
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Vandals look to improve on best start ever
By DOUG TAYLOR I'e been here," said Hilbert. Other Players to watch will

Staff Writer The Vandalswillnowtravel be freshman middle blocker

h

t

Dee Porter and Idaho look to spike EWU. I FILE PHQTQ I

University of Idaho volley-
ball coach Tom Hilbert and his
team are rowing through
some uncharted waters right
now.

On Tuesday night, the team
picl.ed up its fourth straight
win with a 15-6, 6-15, 15-8,
15-4 victory over the Gonzaga
Bu!Idogs. The non-conference
win pushed the Vandals to
11-2 for the season, which is
the best start in the history of
the program.

Led by the outstanding
serving of Jessica Puckett and
the hi t ti ng of Nancy Wicks,
the Vandals assumed control
of the match after a second
game that Hilbert said was
handed to the Bulldogs.

"We gave the second game
to them," said Hilbert.

Hilbert said hitting was one
of the team's weaker aspects
in the match, but he seemed to
be a little happier about the
team's serving.

"We served better in this
match than we ever have since

to Cheney to face an Eastern
Washington team that has
struggled at times, but still
comes into tonight's match
with a 1-1 Big Sky Conference
record and a 4-8 record
overall.

Hilbert is certainly not over-
looking the Eagles.

"They'e an extremely well-
coached team where the coach
gets the most out of her play-
ers," said Hilbert. "Eastern
always gets fired up for Idaho,
and they have some pretty
obnoxious crowds up there
which alway» helps the home
team."

It was lust three years ago
that EWU won the conference
title, and one of the veteran
players who was a part of that
championship team is senior
outside hitter Angela Grant,

Already Eastern's all-time
dig leader, Grant has collected
1,337 digs so far in her career
and needs just 14 more to
become the all-time BSC dig
leader.

Kellie Glaus and junior out-
side hitter Andrea Pochman.

Glaus, a true freshman from
Vancouver, Wash., was East-
ern's candidate for BSC player
of the week after last Friday's
24-kill performance against
Montana State. Also in the
MSU match, Pochman
enjoyed her third 27-kill effort
of the year.

Eagle coach Pamela Parks
said all three of these players
will play a key role in tonight's
match, but she said matching
up against Idaho's experience
and athleticism will be prob-
lem areas.

"This is still a young team,
and we'e been experiment-
ing with different line-ups
ever since Lee Anne Muir
went down with a season-
ending ankle injury," said
Parks. "Idaho has so much
talent and depth that we have
to focus on keeping the ball in
play until they make a
rr,istake."
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ACTS from page 10

ing to a death that could have
been postponed."

First of all, Magic's playing
time will be limited to 50-60
games in the '92-'93 season so
the 33-year old can get needed
rest. Secondly, he'l be con-
stantly evaluated by doctors,
team physicians, and will con-
tinue to take the drug AZT in
hopes to slow down the virus
in causing AIDS. Third, he's a
natural-born athlete that
doesn't want to just "do a
great deal in the fight against
AIDS."

When Magic called i t quits i t
wasn't a Larry Bird scenerio
where he was more-or-less
forced to retire due to pain. He
retired because he wanted to
evaluate where he stood emo-
tionally, mentally, and physi-
cally. After watching him this
past summer on the U S.
Olympic basketball team I'd
have to say all three facets are
holding up just fine. Not only
did I nohce it, but I'm sure the
teams that the "Dream Team"
trounced can verify it as well.

When I read Rapoport's
article I could understand his
concern for Magic, and how,
in all reality, he should just
kick back and take it easy for
the rest of his life. Magic has
numerous bussinesses which
he could turn his enthusiansm
towards, and also has a new
family to spend time with.

But that isn't Magic's game.
I remember watching him hit a
game-winning hook shot
down in L.A. three years ago,
and while he ran off the court,
he clutched his fist and flashed
his infamous smile. That game
and every game means too
much to him to just lie down
and never give it, or himself,
another chance.

Rapoport finished his arti-
cle by stating: "Because of us,
I'm afraid. Because we didn'
tell him —didn't insist —that
he had done enough and now
he should be thinking of him-
self and only himself."

Well Ron, he is. Believe me,
he is.

the team with three sacks.
"I think this group is real sol-

id," Head Coach John L. Smith
said. "I think the players are a
little sick of having the coaches
yelling at them for the past week,
so we'e looking forward to get-
ting out and playing a football
game."

As was the case against Weber,
Idaho will continue to look for
success on the ground. The Van-
dals know they can pass the ball
behind the arm of junior quarter-
back Doug Nussmeier, but will
want to improve on their running
game since they have the horses
to do so.

"I feel we can move the ball
(against Northridge)," Smith
said. "We'e going to establish
the run, and pass the ball like we
always do. I think we can do
both."

Defensively for Cal State
they'l be seeing a different style
offense from what's seen in the
WFC. Burt said this will not
change his teams philosophy.

IDAHO INFO — Ex-Idaho
players Penn Bushong and Troy
Strange return to Moscow for
their reunion with the Vandals.
Bushong, a junior linebacker, left
Idaho during spring drills to go
back to California. Strange, a
starting senior wide receiver,
played with the Vandals primari-
ly on special teams back in
1990...Idaho is averaging more
than 183 yards rushing per game
which is 40 more than the sub-par
year of '91, and is just two yards
behind league-leading Idaho
St....The"Doug Nussmeier pick-
patrol" has still been unsuccess-
ful. "Nuss" has thrown 21 touch-
downs, and 114 consecuti ve pass
attempts without an intercep-
tion, and one in his last
252...Nussmeier needs 151 com-
pletions to move into third place
ahead of his position coach Scott
Lineham... Wide receiver Yo
Murphy is on pace to register
1,500 yards receiving this year.
The senior from Idaho Falls is
currently 9th in the nation in
yards per catch (6.0),and has 391
total yards and two TD' through
three games.

McEwen and fellow senior
Amie Hanks then approached
the object and after waiting a
moment for Hilbert to come over
and resume his position behind
the contraption, McEwen finally
cleared her throat to signal
Hi Ibert.

This didn't do the trick, and
McEwen let Hilbert know about
it.

"Coach, I'm ready," said McE-
wen impatiently as Hilbert came
trotting over to stand near the
object.

McEwen fared about as well as
Porter did, and after several
attempts, she told Hilbert that
she was done. Hilbert could only
laugh.

"I have little 'committees'n
this team that help me with small
d eci si ons abou t uniforms and so
on," said Hilbert. "Heather is in
charge of many of these."

She learned about leadership
at an early age while attending
school in Snowflake, Ariz. McE-
wen said she didn't participate in
organized sports until junior
high in the small town, but she
said she managed to get involved
in all kinds of pick-up basketball
games.

"I had to fight to get the ball
sometimes, but I think I held my
own," said McEwen.

After being named to the all-
state volleyball team in both her
junior and senior years, she
began to get calls from Hilbert.

"One of her club coaches from
Phoenix gave me a call and told
me about this girl," said Hilbert.
"Things happened quickly after
that."

Attracted by Moscow's small
size, McEwen said the transition

has been easy from high school to
Idaho's campus.

It is one of the reasons why
McEwen has fared so well in
school. Coming into this season,
McEwen is a two-time Big Sky
Conference selection on the all-
academic team. It is something
that lends her an air of authority
when talking about academics.

"I want everybody to know
that college athletes can exceed at
both academics and athletics,"
said McEwen.

New in the Moscow Hotel

>REPEAT from page 10 >MCEWEN from page 10
SPORTS

Rugby The UI women'
rugby team came from behind
to tie the Eastern Washington
Eagles on Saturday, 5-5. The
Black Widows moved their
record up with the tie to 0-1-1,
and serum-off with Gonzaga
University this Saturday at
Guy Wicks field at 1 p.m.

Cross Country At a meet
last Saturday in Missoula, the
men finished 14th out of 14

RIE Srl

teams and the women were
only slightly better as they
were 11th of 14. This weekend
the men are at the Sundodger
Invitational in Seattle, and the
women the Portland Invita-
tional in Black Butte, Oregon.

Tennis The men's tennis
team disposed of the Universi-
ty of Portland 6-1, and Gonza-
ga 6-0 last Saturday.
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October 4, 5, & 6th
Sunday, Monday, 8 Tuesday,„,;

from 5 to 9 pm
our entire dinner menu is

HALF PRICE
And...

from the bar
any of our

Micro-brews or Imports:::
$1.50a pint!!

BANNED BOOKS WEEK
SEPTEMBER 26 - OCTOBER 3, 1992

In Mocow Hotel, off Fourth Street
On Friendship Square
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Def Leppard injects the Palouse with Adrenalin

~g Top Left:
Lead guitarist Phil Collen in a photo negative.

Top Right:
Newest band member Vivian Campbell

gives thc tludtcnec tt solo.
Bottom Left:

Lead Sin ~er .Ioe I illiot I;tkcs;t bow.

Dcf Leppard wanted to adrenalizc fans on the
Palouse Wednesday night and the band did just
that,

The veteran rockers From Great Britain played
for nearly two and a half hours, promoting their
long-awaited release, "Adrenalize."

"Adrenalize" is only the band's third album
since 1983. "Pyromania" sold eight million
copies in 1983. The band took four years to
record the follow-up, "Hysteria," but fans obvi-
ously found the album worth the wait. More
than 15 million copies of "Hysteria" have sold to
date.

Lead singer Joe Elliott discussed what the
band had been up to since releasing "Hysteria."
"I know this will sound like some two-bit rocker
bullshit, but it's great to be back here," he said.
"We spent an agc, basically a hell of a long time,
making 'Hysteria'nd we swore we wnuld nev-
er do that again. Sn what did we do? We took
fnur years to piece together another album.

"Onc of the biggest things on the last tour was
the return nf Mr. Rick Allen, After what turned
out to be a rather minor setback (the loss of his
arm in an automobile accident) hc reclaimed his
throne as, as far as we are concerned, the best
drummer in the world," Ellintt continued. "But
once again fate stcppcd in and we were thrown a
bit of a loop. We lost a friend whn was a very
near and dear friend (guitarist Steve Clark).....1
think if there is any aspect of this band that has
gotten better and better, it is our ability tn get on
with it."

Clark died in january of 1991 of an accidental
nvcrdnsc nf alcohol, anti-depressants and paink-
illcrs hc was taking after cracking three ribs.
Elliott said the band finished "Adrenalize" as a
four-piece "as a mark of respect for Steve."

The band then went through a series of try-
outs in Lns Angeles before selecting Vivian
Campbell to fill the void left by Clark. "We made
ourselves a brand-new friend," Elliott told the
crowd. "As it happens he is morc than that. Hc
has been in the band for eight months now
which makes him one of the family. Wc think,
and I hope ynu agree, hc fits in q»itc nicely. In

the blue corner, weighing in at about 160pound-
s, all thc wav from Belfast, ireland, Mr. Vivian

Campbell."

The new and improved Def Leppard has been
mcllnwed somewhat by the tragedies the mem-
bers have endured. The band was not as rambuc-
tinus or flashy as it was on the "Hysteria" tour.
But what Wednesday's show lacked in hype was
more than compensated for by hard-driving
rock'n'roll.

Once again guitarist Phil Collin dazzled the
audience with his expert playing. Collin looked
more like a gleeful 12-year old just out to have
fun than a veteran, road-weary rocker. Elliott
and Collin strutted, preened and tried (unnec-
ccssarily) to further amp thecrowd. Everyguitar
lick and every note uttered by Elliott's smoked-

a-few-too-many, gravelly voice elicited collec-
tive shouts of ecstasy from the crowd. "It's get-
ting out there," Elliott said. "It' good to know in
the 1990s people still want to have a little fun."
Later in the show, Elliott commented again on
the decibel levels of the 7,000 plus fans at Bea-
sley. "Pullman, Washington, You guys make a
lot of noise, I'l tell you that much," he said.

The show featured a healthy mix of new cuts
and classic Def Leppard. "Hysteria" fans
weren't disappointed as the band ripped into
jarring versions of "Rocket," "Pour Some Sugar
On Me," "Hysteria," "Gods of War," "Animal,"
"Women" and "Love Bites."

The band also threw in a few cuts from "Pyro-
mania" including "Rock of Ages" and a spirited
version of "Photograph" as the final song of the
night.

Although the band was promoting "Adrenal-
ize," it only played a few cuts off of the 1992
release including, "Make Love Like A Man,"
"Have You Ever Needed Somcnne So Bad?" and
"Let's Gct Rocked."

Fans at the show agreed that Wednesday
night's show was a pared down version of the
"Hysteria" tour, but still a phenomenal rock con-
cert. Ann Wick, 23, of Spokane said she saw the
band on the "Hysteria" tour in Spokane. "It's a
pretty good show," shc said. "There aren't as
many lasers as last time and they have calmed
down a little. But I guess that' bound to happen
after everything they'e been through. You'e
gotta slow down sometime. But they sound
great. And the sound herc is a lnt better than in
Spokane."
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Dating tips for morons

LEFT
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CENTER

TANYA MADISON

Gather 'round fellas. Especial-
ly the clueless ones (which
should account for most of you.)
I'm going to take you on a 50-cent
tour of the Wonderful World of
Women.

Some of these helpful tips are
taken directly from "The
Women's Handbook." Obvious-
ly, not many men have bothered
to peruse this manual so I am pro-
ducing the Cliff's notes version.

Those who question my exper-
tisc can put their doubts to rest.
This column is the result of an
extremely informal survey of five
female newspaper editors who
occasionally get together to dis-
cuss how painful Exacto knives
can be to certain areas of the male
ana tomy.

Read on, if you dare.
Ways To Ensure That You Will

Get A Date About the Same Time
There Are Snowball Fights ln
Hell.

~ Grope women you don'
know. Jt is a major turn-on, I

assure you. There is nothing
more exquisite than to be sitting
with a group of friends and have
Buzz walk up and decide your
body is Silly-Putty and he is the
master sculptor.

~ Wearing colorful bikini
underwear. Sorry fellas, but
Speedos are a priviledge, not a
right. Boxers were the undergar-
ment of choice by 100 percent of
our survey respondents.

~ Displaying your wide
array of bodily functions.
Women don't care for armpit ser-

anades or belching contests. Men
nicknamed Booger are also a

definite No-No.
~ Deciding to play divide

and conquer with a group of
women at a bar, restaurant, Bible
stud y, etc. If a group of guys (also
known as a pack of lust-stricken
jackals) want to meet a group of
women, they should ask first. If
the women respond in a fashion
such as, "You'e got to be kid-
ding me," "I'm sorry but I

decided when I saw you walk in

to rcncw my vow of celibacy," or
"Are we on Candid Camera?"
just forget it. The only scoring
you'l be doing will be in an
intense game of urinal hockey.

~ Discussing major surgery
or accidents you'e had. One of
our editors actually had a guy tell

her about brain surgery hc
underwent. Another tried to
wow hcr by regaling her with
tales of how hc used his nose as
kcg tap. I'rincc Charming should
be shaking in his boots.

The trouble with men of the
collegiate variety these days is
that they have no idea how to
deal with women. The days of
moonlight and roses have been
replaced with evenings of Bud-
weiser and jokes involving body
functions sound effects. Cary
Grant has been replaced by "Car-
ry me over to the bushes so my
brothers won't sce me yak, babe."

None of the survey respon-
dents indicated they are holding
out for Mr. Right. More like Mr.
I'oli tira lly-liberal-heterosexual-
roman tie-li tera tc-well-
manncred-sweet-funny-like-to-
take-him-home-to-meet-the-
folks-sensitive-sexy-culturally-a
nd-spiritually-aware-athlctic-
in tcll igcn t-soul fu1-wi th-a-nicc-
butt.

Until five of them show up,our
survey respondents have voted
to get a dog.

A fcmalc one.

Funniest
People't

the mall
Put on a happy face.

"America's Funniest Peo-
ple" are coming to Moscow
to hold open auditions on
Oct. 2 from 3-8 p.m. at The
Palouse Empire Mall. Jokes,
impressions, stupid pet/
human tricks arc
encouraged.

Thc ABC-TV show will bc
videotaping, and all of the
tapes will be sent to Los
Angeles to be judged. If a
segment from the Moscow
taping is selected and is con-
sidered by the studio audi-
ence to be a nightly winner,
first prize wil! be $10,000,
second prize will bc $3,000,
and third place will bc
$2,000.

Thc show itself is a series
of comedic vigncttes spliced
together, taken from various
tapings around thc country.
The family oriented show
I i kcs i ts rom cd y clean cu t,
and the jokes should be
toned and trimmed down to
about 30 to 45 seconds.

If contestants have some-
thing already fiJmed, they
can give a copy of it to the
show and they will take it
back to LA with them.

Paula Davis, who is thc

Publicity Assistant at Ameri-
ca's Funniest People said
that "All of the footage is
viewed by our srreeners and
rated on a scale from one to
10. Thc fives and above are
viewed by our producers
and video directors and cate-
gorized into their proper
slot. From there, it's simply
pick and choose."
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Ul students who belong to the American Instilue of
Architecture Students of the display a birdhouse that won in their
birdhouse design competition. ( JeFF cuRT(s pHoTo)

Just go climb a wall!
By MIA STIVERS

Con1ributing Writer

A cl i mbi ng wall, a ropes
course, and trained supervisors
are some undertakings found at
the new University of Idaho
Adventure Facility.

What is it?
It's a new room that used to be

part of the racquetball courts
located in the north side of the
Memorial Gym.

The man with the plans for the
new facility is Jaff Kuhl, who is
the new Campus Recreational
Special Events and Facility Coor-
dinator. Kuhl is in charge of the
facility which is hoping to open
mid to late October.

The room includes a climbing
wall as well as several rope
courses. The facility will be open
to students, faculty and staff.

Spec(al(zcd tra(ncrs w>ll be on
hand to assist in the area of
mountain climbing.

The only requirement for parti-
cipating in thc facility is a train-
ing class prior to its use. "Chuck
Hammcrsley and another person
were originally going to build
this room on their own," said
Kuhl, "but the physical plant had
decided to build the facility."

Kuhl said hc has two main
goals for the facility this year. Hc
said he would first like to make
the recreation facilities have
more of a "universal appeal
through creative programming
and open recreation." Kuhl said
secondly he would like to work
towards being a more financially
independent program.
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Renaissance to commssion
mural celebrating 20 years
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By Jay Forman
Staff Writer

Moscow is getting its first
mural.

The Moscow Renaissance
Fair is creating a mural to cele-
brate the fair's 20th anniver-
sary with a cash prize of $200
for the design winner, and
$1000 worth of materials for
the person who actually paints
thc mural itself.

Lisa Cochran —Kane, who
is the fair board president
said,"Wc are proud to cele-
brate our 20 years of local
involvement and support by
commissioning the painting of
Moscow's first community
mural. We wish to i ncorpo-
rate, in this gift tn the com-
munity, the spirit of goodwill
and cclcbratinn which has
scen the Moscow Renaissance
Fair evolve from a small local
event to one of the premiere
family events of thc
Northwest."

The mural will be painted
iin the blank brick wall on the
south side nf the Third Street
Market in Moscow. Thc mural
will face the north side of the
post office and the federal way
building on Fourth Street in
downtown Moscow.

Artists interested in submit-
ting designs for the mural or
are interested in receiving the
commission tn paint the mural
may pick up an application
upstairs at the Moscow Food
Cn-op which is located at 310
W. Third St. in Moscow.

While there take a glance at
thc posters from thc first 19
Moscow Renaissance Fairs
that are nnc display.

Alsi> present upstairs at the
Cn-np will be a blank note-
book which will be open to
anyone who wishes to jot
down an idea about what the
theme for the mural might be.

"We hope that anyone with
ideas about thc mural will lct
us know by leaving thc mes-
sage in the notebook,"
Cochran-Kane said. "This also

will bc a chance for anyone to
take another look at our collec-
tion of framed posters from
every past fair."

The deadline for picking up
applications for thc mural is

Oct. 10. Artists wishing to
cn tcr the

corn

peti tion should
enclose some of their past
work along with the applica-
tion. Designers should enclose
a full color poster of any size.
Submissions may be left with
Laura Church or Ellyn Kerr at
the food co-op any day of the
week. If any artists have a
question, they should call
Church or Kerr at 882-8537.

WCC
e are proud

to celebrate our 20
years of local

involvement and
support by

commissioning the
painting of Mos-
cow's first com-
munity mural.~~

—Lisa Cochran-Kane
Renaissance Fair Board President

The 1993 fair will occur the
first weekend in May at Mos-
cow's East City Park. The fair
itself features a weekend of
free on-stage entertainment
with approximately 140 crafts
and food booths selling hand-
crafted wares.

The design and scope of the
mural should contain the spir-
it and history of thc fair,
inc!uding such themes as
spring time, color, gaiety, mus-
ic, dance, ctc.

The winning design could
possibly be used for the 1993
poster and thc 1993 tcc shirt.

Church, who is the vice
president of thc board, said, "I
think (thc mural) will be a fun
thing to watch. It will brighten
up the street a little bit, and it
should be good for the
businesses. They can say "'Oh,
we'e on the other side of the
mural,'" and most of all it will
bc gnnd for the fair."
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Don't believe everything you hear. The Air Force
continues fo seek outstanding students to fill future
officer requirements. See yourself becoming a leader,
gr;iduating from college as an Air Force officer with

fully developed qualities of character and managerial
ability. Notice, Ioo, the opportunities. Like eligibility
for scholarship programs that can pay tuition,
textbooks, fees...even $ 100 in tax-free income each
lie 'Idc ill i c n10 f11 h.
Visualize 8 crisp uniforn3 that reflects pride in yourself
;ind yotfr;Ibility Icf;fccept ~hll ~ny '. Get the picture?
Now in;ike;I c;Ill!

335-3546

By JACKIE WOODS
Staff Writer

Wondering if there are still any
opportunities for young, hard-
worki ng en trepreneurs to launch
a business on the Palouse? Just
ask Jeff Williams.

The owner of Digital Audio
Mobile Music, Williams began
his business six years ago as a
freshman at Washington State
Uni versity.

"The resident hall I was living
in had a Halloween dance they
needed music for, so we
assembled a collection of home
systems and put on a dance," said
Williams.

Looking at the mobile music
companies at that time, Williams
thought they were "charging
exorbitant amounts of money for
cntcrtainmcnt that really wasn'
that tnp notch." Sn he decided to
take the opportunity and start his
nwn business.

From that first small, home
compiled music system, Wil-
liam's business has grown to
include twn state-of-thc-art sys-
tems that produce the sound and
light shows for his clients. His
success may have a lnt to do with
his dedication tn service.

"I think the main thing is mak-
ing nur clients realize they are

more than just a name of a living
group or whatever," explained
Williams. "We really try to gi ve
the most individual attention we
possibly can and work with
them."

Williams said one thing he
does to acheive this personal con-
tact is sit down and type a thank-
you letter to each and every client
after every single event.

Besides running Digital Audio,
Williams keeps busy attending
classes at WSU and working as a
disc jockey a t the Hnt 104/ KHTR
radio station.

"I guess ynu could call me a
workaholic. My body doesn' like
it, but my pocket book does,"
said Williams.

Digital Audio now employs
five people, leaving Williams
more time to "be an active mana-
ger and trainer of my
employees."

"I don't hire anybody that
docsn't have experience doing
dances," said Williams. "There is
a real performance aspect tn

doing a dance. You have to really
be able to read your audience, to
react, you can't just sit there and
play music."

Adam Bauer, who works for
Digital Audio, agrees, "At a
dance, you can see what is going

to go over good or what isn'.
Musical tastes can be so
different."

Williams said they can usually
tell within the first half hour what
is going to happen by how the
crowd reacts to the different
songs. Another thing he teaches
his employees is to keep the disc
jockey banter to a minimum.

"I don't want them to talk a
whole Iot. On the radio it's enter-
taining, but at a dance it's not.
The whole point is to be dancing,
not listening," explained Wil-
liams. "My old quote used to be
'You can't dance to the beat of my
voice.'"

Williams said it's a fun job
because the employees get to
attend "all the best parties and
gct paid for it."

Bauer, who previously worked
for other mobile music compa-
nies in Spokane, said putting on a
good show is their number one
priori ty.

"I like being able to play music,
to make people happy. It's just
fun work," said Bauer.

People interested in booking
Digital Audio fora show can con-
tact Williams at 332-8660.
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unitarian Church
of the Palouse
420 E. 2nd St.

corner of Van Buren, Moscow
Rev. Lynn Ungar

882-4328

Sunday Oct. 4th
10am

"Days of Turning"
Speaker Rev. Lynn Ungar

Grace Baptist Church
Sunday

r':30- College and Career Study
sud other classes for sil ages

10:45 - Worship HDur

6:00 - Family Hour
Wednesday

7:00 - Prayer Mcciiug
6:30-8:00- AWANA Youth Ministry

223 E. 6th St. Moscow, Id
882-5069

Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter - Day Saints

Institute of Religion
902 Deafdn, Moscow

883-0520

Student Wards Meeting Times
University First Ward (singles)

Bishop Clark Lemmon - 882-8570
Sundays 11:00am - 2:00pm

University Second Ward (Marrieds)
Bishop Larry Ham - 882-5318

Sunday 9:00am - Noon

Shepherd of the Hills
Christian Fellowship ...WELS

Sunday Bible Hour ~ 11 sm
214 N.Main Si. Moscow, lo

For more Information call:
R0Y. James Humann

332-1452 Iofficsi
334-5616 (home)

Great preaching, warm
fellowship and solid teaching

TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH sec

6lh and Mountain View

Sunday:

Wednesday:

9:30Bible Study
11:00Worship
6:00Worship
7:00Worship

VAN RIDE 10 church 9:15and
5:45 Sunday from Thcephiies

Tower lobby

Trinity also Sponsors BAPTIST
STUDENT MINISTRIES, Tuesdays

8:30 at Campus Christian Ccnicr

First
Presbyterian

Church
405 S. Van Buren

(Across from County Courthouse)
Sunday Worship 10:30am

"College Bible Study"
Thurs. 8pm Campus Christian Center

(downstairs)
Lindsay Moffett, Pastor

Laurie Gerhardsiein, Youth Director
882-4122

Living Faith Fellowship
S.W. 345 Kimball, Pullman 332-3545
Karl A. Bsrdbn, D. Mf<L, Senior Pastor

Phil Vance. M. Div.. Campus Pssior

"A Church Where Students Are Important"

Sunday Srbfe Ir<clrufcc....,.., ., 9 00 cmWorship..............10:30cm
Wcdnacdcy Warship...............................7:00pm
Friday Campus Cbrfcbcn RASowsbfp

SUS Appelccca Rcmr<.........7:001<c

SUNDAY YAN SCHEDULE
9.55cm SUS (Enicnce by cash ma<bi<A)

i0.00 em Tbrropbituc T<rwrc (Mrrin Enbcrrce)

A Dynamic, Growing Church Providing
Answers for Lite Since 1971

The United Church
of Moscow

"A Place For You"

Worship 11:00am

Faith Explorations 9:30am
Ministers- Every Member

Pastor- Mike Burr

123 W. 1st Street, Moscow
882-2924

Pullman Church of Christ

1125 Stadium Way

Worship - 9:30am
Bible Classes - 11 am

Small Group Bible Studies
Throughout The Week

For Info: Campus Minister
Mike Doughty

334-9451

Christian Ufe Center
of the Assemblies of God

"Touching Hearts with New Life "

CHI ALPHA Class 9:30am Sunday
at the Moscow Grange

Sunday Worship Services
10:30am and 6:00pm

CHI ALPHA Campus Ministry
Friday Bible Study 4.30-5:30pm

SUB, Pend O'Reille Rm
For more info contact Pastor
James Pomeroy 882-8181

Meetings at the Moscow Grange
417 S. Jackson

BELIEVERS FELLOWSHIP

A Spirit Filled Church

Church services at 521 S. Main
Sunday Worship 10am

Childrens Sunday School 10am
Wednesday Bible Study 7pm

P 0 Box 8825 Moscow, ID 882-6391
Pastor Marvin Berdfl 883-4477

ST. AUGUSTINE'
Catholic Church

And Student Center

Sunday Masses.......8:30affd 10:30am

Daily Mass............12:30in Chapel

Reconciliation........Mondays at 4:30pm

fi28 I3eakin (across form flic SLII3)

882-161 3

: For InformationAbout
Mvertjsing in

I The Church Directof'.~ t;,

(,;c".Il I.III'.1-78 .!;

The Rock
Sfudeni Fellow hip

Nnc dnnancnAirobsi
crcic cri Surrrt r llrrri

rir'rr r lr( lrrc

Worsirip Sfrnday Iftornings'n.7ff
A

I!

For InformationAbout
Advertising in

!

I I'le ChUli ch Difectoi y
Ctlli JPro~~ 'i ftnxt=f
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Humorist brings his musical satire to Spokane
By TANYA MADISON

Editor-in-Chief

Many people find humor in
poli ties.

Political satirist Mark Russell
makes a living but pointing out
the faux pas and foibles of the
American political system.

Russell is nationally-known
for his PBS specials that mix mus-
ical spoofs with sardonic obser-
vations. For example, Russell
asks, "Is buring the American
flag legal? Unfortunately, prob-
ably. You can also set fire to the
Constitution, but first you should
read it to find out how to defend
yourself."

Russell has been poking fun at
poli ticos for more than 17years in
his PBS specials. No cow is too
sacred to Russell's rapier-like
wit. Some examples i'nclude:

~ In El Salvador, the far
right has gained power in a large,
honest, fair and democratic voter
turnout. Washington doesn't like
the looks of it.

~ We can already see the
beginnings of George Bush's kin-
der, gentler America. Yesterday
in New York. City a teenager held
the door open for an old lady—

rC
look forward

to an election year
the same reason a
department store

owner looks
forward to Christ-
mas week. It's my
busiest season for

jol es.>>

—Mark Russell
Humorist

before stealing her purse and
cane. You'l know it's a kinder,
gentler America when the snip-
ers on the Los Angeles freeway
start firing warning shots.

~ Pity the people born in the
'60s. In recent articles they com-

plainn

of ha ving no i den ti ty —no
war, no cause, no name for their
generation. How about RABIES
for Reagan Babies Inheriting
Everything Superficial?

~ People in their 20s say
they are confused by what is now

accepted —men cry and women

pay for lunch. You wouldn'
believe Wednesdays at the Rot-
ary Club anymore.

'ov. 1, 1992 will mark the 17th
anniversary premiere of the
"Mark Russell Comedy Specials"
which are performed live and
produced in Buffalo, NY, six
times a year for PBS.

Russell has been cri ticized
occassionally for his zinging,
stinging social commentary. Not
that he minds, "As long as some-
one gets offended, whether it's a
poli tican or a fan of the politician,
it means adrenalin is flowing
and we'e not wa/king along

lock-step babbling inanities," he
sai d.

This fall will be a busy one for
Russell. "I look forward to an
election year the same reason a
department store owner looks
forward to Christmas week. It'
my busiest season for jokes."

Russell will be performing at
the Spokane Opera House Satur-
day night at 8 p.m. Tickets are
available at the Opera House box
office.

tuAST PtZZI~ SOONH>
usE cue eat vi

Wild Pizza acce'pts your Vandal Card, even for deliveries!

5-T~~ 1C~
~he 52~.A'~

Expires Oct.. 12, 1992

Frank Koonce entertained students with his solo guitar perfor-
mance in the Recital Hall of the Lionel Hampton School of Music
Tuesday night. I JEFF cURTls PHQTQ)

CALL

NS'U(LD-
HOURS: SUN - THURS 5:00pm-12am; FRI - SAT 5:00pm-1:00am

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Applications are now being accepted for the Fall semester
UI Student Leadership Program, Enhance your effectiveness
and have fun through an eight week program which includes
conflict management, team-building, problem-solving, leadership styles,
personality type indicator and communication skills.

Call the University Program Office in the SUB for further
information and application. 885-6952

< THE PALOUSE EMPIRE MALL

Saturday October 3rd

FREE
Refreshments and

Drawings for Prizes

every 45 minutes.

Starts at 11:00 a ITI

908 W. Pullman Rd. Moscow, ID 882-2555

Quality Produce
Fresh Meats

Groceries/Dry Goods
Ask about our Quantity discount on
large purchases of your favorite
beverage (50 cases or more)

Iatlpteitfi 6alitti fto lvlII@niI.Bt 7 days z ~meek
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By TRACIE BRUNO
Lifestyles Editor

The following is a list of cam-
pus and community activites.
Calendar items may be submit-
ted to Tracie Bruno, clo the Argo-
naut, Third Floor S.U.B.,Univer-
sity of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho,
83843.

October:
~ Oct. 2. Last day of "Over-

coats and Strange Dogs," exhibit
of color pencil drawings by R.J.
Miller. Free and open to public at
the WSU Compton Union
Gallery.

~ Oct. 2-14. "In the Spirit
of..."fourth year architecture stu-
dent projects at Ridenbaugh Hall.
Opening reception: Oct. 2 from
4-7 p.m.

~ Oct. 3. UI Men's Football
vs. Cal State Northridge in the
Kibbie Dome. Game begins at 1

p.m.
~ Oct.5-30. "Juxtavisions," a

group of photographers and vis-
ual artists residing in the Moscow
area, will be exhibiting their
work at the UI SUB in the Vandal
Lounge. Artists Lee Cantrell,
Celia Flinn, Jo Fox, Robin Green,
Steve Gussenhoven and Deb
Johns'ork will be featured.
Contact Gussenhoven for further
info at 883-0784.

~ Oct. 5-23. "Pollution in
Abstract," photographs by Kevin
Cou! ton at WSU's Compton
Union Gallery.

~ Oct. 6-Nov 1. WSU
Museum of Art features the
"World of Music: The Jack and
Dorinda Schuman Collection." A

private collection of musical
instruments from more than 60
countries and spans over 400
years of music making-history.

~ Oct. 7. "Ethics in Busi-
ness" lecture, Moscow-Latah
County Public Library.

~ Oct. 9. Ul Homecoming
concert by Wind Ensemble and
Jazz Choir I. Concert begins at 8
p.m. in the Admin. Auditorium.

~ Oct. 10-13. UI Theatre:
"Danny & the Deep Blue Sea" at
the Collette Theatre. Tickets are
$4 and can be purchased at Ticket
Express or at the door.

~ Oct. 10. Homecoming: Ul
Men's Football vs. Idaho State
University in the Kibbie Dome.
Game begins at I p.m.

~ Oct. 10. Nutritive & Folk-
lore Herbal Remedies presented
by Linda Kingsbury, M.S.herbal-
ist at Inner Vision Bookstore on
Third St. in Moscow. Workshop
begins at 10a.m. $15fee (includes
materials).

~ Oct. 15.ASUI Productions
presents james Doohan, "Scotty"
from Star Trek. Lecture begins at
7 p.m. in the SUB Ballroom.

~ Oct. 15-18 & 22-25. UI
Theatre Arts Dept. presents the
classic American comedy "You
Can't Take It With You" in the
Har tung Theatre. Curtain rises at
8 p.m. each night with the exc .p-
tion of Oct. 18 & 25 matinees at 2
p.m.; tickets are available at Tick-
et Express or at the door for
$8-adults and $5-students.

~ Oct. 16. UI Women's Vol-
leyball vs. Idaho State in the
Memorial Gym. Game begins at
7:30 p.m.

~ Oct 16. Auditorium
Chamber Music Series presents
Sanford Sylvan, Stephanie Fried-
man and David Breitman at the
UI Admin. Auditorium. Concert
begins at 8 p.m.

~ Oct. 16.ASUI Coffeehouse
Productions presents Beth
Macintosh at the Vandal Cafe.
Performance begins at 8 p.m.

~ Oct. 17. UI Men's Football
vs. Eastern Washington in Che-
ney. Game begins at 1 p.m.

~ Oct. 17. UI Women's Vol-
leyball vs. Boise State in the
Memorial Gym. Game begins at
7:30 p.m.

~ Oct. 19-Dec 21.Spanish for
Young Citizens of the Earth pre-
sented by Nancy Casey at Inner
Visions Bookstore on Third St. in
Moscow. Classes will be held on
Mondays beginning at 3:30 p.m.
$45 fee (includes materials).

~ Oct. 19-Dec 21. Writing it
All Down: A Journal Writing
Class begins. It is being offered
by Nancy Casey at Inner Vision
Bookstore on Third St. in Mos-
cow. Pre-registration is required
and fee is $65.

~ Oct. 20. UI Women's Vol-
leyball vs. LCSC in Lewiston.
Game begins at 7 p.m.

~ Oct 22. Guest recital from
flutist Rhonda Bradetich. Recital
begins at 8 p.m. in the Recital
Hall.

~ Oct. 24. UI Men's Football
vs. Northern Iowa in Iowa. Game
begins at 4:30 p.m.

~ Oct. 26. UI Women's Vol-
leyball vs. Gonzaga in Spokane.
Game begins at 7:30 p.m.

~ Oct. 26-Nov. 13. "Art,

Nature and Wilder-
ness"-outdoor photography at
WSU's Compton Union Gallery.

~ Oct. 26. Festival Dance
and Performing Arts presents
"Peter Pan." Show begins at 7:30
p.m. at WSU's Beasley Coliseum.

~ Oct. 27 UI Symphony
Orchestra Consert in the Admin
Auditorium. Concert begins at 8
p.m.

~ Oct. 28-Nov. 11. M.F.A.
thesis exhibit site specific pro-
jects. Opening reception: Oct. 30
from 4-7 p.m at Ridenbaugh Hall.

~ Oct. 29. University Chorus
begins performance at 8 p.m. in
the Recital Hall.

~ Oct. 30. UI Women's Vol-
leyball vs. Montana State in Mon-
tana. Game begins at 6:30 p.m.

~ Oct. 31.UI Men's Football
vs. Northern Arizona in the Kib-
bie Dome. Game begins at I p.m.

~ Oct. 31. UI Women's Vol-
leyball vs. Montana at Montana.
Game begins at 6 p.m.

~ Oct. 31. "Masquerade Mad-
ness" sponsored by ASUI, KUOI,
IFC, RHA, and Panhellenic Inter-
national Studies. The biggest
non-alchoholic Halloween and
costume party on the Palouse.
Dancing, movies, games, prizes,
moonlight madness in the
Underground. Treats and sur-
prises in the SUB.

~ Oct. 31 "Tubaween" Con-
cert in the Recital Hall. Concert
begins at 8 p.m.

November;
~ Nov 3.Election Day. Vote!
~ Nov. 5. UI/WSU Guitar

Concert at the UI Recital Hall.
~ Nov. 6. UI Women's Vol-

leyball vs. Eastern Washington in

the Memorial Gym. Game begins
at 7:30 p.m.

~ Nov 6. Auditorium
Chamber Music Series presents
the Cavani String Quartet at the
UI Auditorium. Concert begins at
8 p.m.

~ Nov. 6.ASUI Coffeehouse
Productions presents Tracy
Moore at the Vandal Cafe. Con-
cert begins at 8 p.m.

~ Nov. 7. UI Men's Football
vs. Montana at Montana. Game
begins at 1 p.m.

~ Nov. 7. UI Women's Vol-
leyball vs. Washmgton State m

the Memorial Gym Game begins
at 7:30 p,m.

~ Nov. Il. "Raise the Red
Latern" sponsored by ASUI pro-
ductions Presentation begms at 7
p.m. & 9 p.m.

~ Nov. 12.UI Women's Vol-
leyball vs. Northern Arizona in
the Memorial Gym. Game begins
at 7:30 p.m.

'ov. 14 UI Men's Football
vs. Montana State in the Kibbie
Dome. Game begins at 'I p.m.

~ Nov. 14. UI Women's Vol-
leyball vs Weber State in the
Memorial Gym. Game begins at
7:30 p.m.

~ Nov. 16-Dec. 11. WSU's
Compton Union Gallery presents
an exhibit of graphic design by
the Graphic Design Association.

~ Nov 18 Dec 3 B FA
exhibit site specific prolects.
Opening reception: Nov. 18 from
4-7 p.m. at Ridenbaugh Hall.

~ Nov. 20. UI Women's Vol-
leyball vs. Boise State in Boise.
Game begins at 6 p.m.

YOU CAN NOW
PlCK UP

THE 1992

OF THE
tAOUNTAlNS

THE Bid

P l CTU RE.
COhAE TO THE

THlRD FLOOR OF

THE S.U.B. 5-6372
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UI to hold writers workshop
By KIM BLEDSOE

Staff Writer

The University of Idaho
will be sponsoring a Fiction
Writing Workshop during
the month of October, which
will be conducted by distin-
guished visiting writer,
David Foster Wallace.

A nationally prominent
writer from back East, Wal-
lace is the author of the
novel, The Broom of the Sys-
tem, and a short story collec-
tion called, Girl With Curious
Hair.

Wallace is considered to be
one of the most talented new
writers on the literary scene
today. Ron McFarland,
director of creative writing
for Ul, describes him as "one
of the hot younger writers
coming up on the circuit."

Ficition manuscripts were
submitted Monday by those

wishing to participate in the
workshop. The manuscripts
will bc screened and those
with enough imagination,
creativity, and writing skills
will have the opportunity to
enhance their fiction writing
abilities through Wallace'
workshop.

"Screening is necessary
because we want to make
sure that they are students
who are ready to meet and
work with this type of wri-
ter," McFarland said. "It'
important that they areall on
the same level."

The workshop will begin
Monday, Oct. 12, and will
run Mondays, Tuesdays, and
Thursdays from 7:00 to 9:30
p.m. For two weeks. Wallace
will give a public reading of
his current work at the UI
Law School Library Wednes-

dayy,

October 14 a t 7:30p.m.

gg 4961%
I, m44bI'.i
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Mare Cramer stands in front of his wares at his Main Street Pawn Shop. (JEFF cuRTis PHoTo)

Pawn shops trade off bad image for good

Thursday, October 8, 1992:-

8:00p.m., CUB Auditorium

ichard K. Doaahue joined NIKE in 1977as a memberR of the board af directors. Under Donahue's tutelage
NIKE's iateraauonal business achieved sales ia excess of $ 1

bilgaa in 1992 while he aims NIKE to its worldwide goal of
S6 billion in sales by 1996. He was one of the first staff

members of J.E Kennedy's successful 1960 campaign for
president, a White House liaison to Congress from 1960 to
1963, and a successful trial lawyer and

partner in the law firm Donahue A

Danahue.

BAR A RESTAURANT DIRECTORY

Arby's
150 Peterson Dr.
882-4223

Treaty Grounds
Pallouse Empire Mall
883-3807

Domino's Pizza
308 N. Main
883-1555

Vandal Cafe
Student Union Building
885-6432

''THE'QXXZGE OF BUSINESS AND ECONOMICS PRESENTS

The BeYoung

dive-in-Reskknce Program
FEATURING

Richard K.Donahue
PrI~ent anfI Chief Operating (Nicer of NIKE,Inc.

——---T'::

'IKE The Global Dream

By TRACIE BRUNO

Lifestyies Editor

It's the sleazy joint that has
bars across the windows, a man
behind the counter smoking a
cigar, wearing a bookie's hat and
holding hundreds of hot items
just burning to be sold.

Tha Ys how Mare Cramer, own-
er of Main Street Pawn, describes
the stereotypical image people
have of pawn shops.

"People walk by, especially
mothers, and say 'I'm not going
in there,'" Cramer said. He said
some of the people that are wary
of pawn shops have been
influenced by old black and
white movies where pawn shops
are just that, sleazy.

"Some people won't come in
thc door, like there's a plague,"
said Jerry Johnson, owner of the
Moscow Pawn Shop. "It's true
that stuff happens, some (pawn
shops) are reputable, some
arcn't."

Both Cramer and Johnson said
they try to avoid a negative
image by sifting through the mer-
chandise that's brought to them
to ensure that it's not stolen.

johnson said hc has occasiona-
ly had stolen items brought into
his store. "If I'm suspicious, I'l
call the police department while
the person is in the store," John-
son said. "A sixth sense gives you
the indication that something is
wrong." !n the six months that
Johnson's store has been open
hc's had only one stolen item
pass through his inspection and
make it onto the shelves.

Cramcr, who has owned his
shop for six years, has not been so

lucky. He said about every three
months hc'll gct stolen merchan-
dise that he is unaware of.

"Sometimes it's obvious that
the merchandise is stolen. For
example someone brought in
some class rings with initials that
didn't fit his own," Cramer said.
"Ialso knew this guy a few years
ago who showed up with a brand
new table top grill, and he wasn'
the type to barbecue. I told him to
take it back to the yard he stole it
from."

To help ensure that he doesn'
receive stolen property, Cramer
receives a list from the Latah
County Sherriff's office and from
the Orofino and Pullman police
departments. However, he said
he doesn't receive a list from the
Moscow Police Department.

"Moscow is one of the few law
enforcement agencies that do not
send me notice of stolen items,"
Cramer said.

Neil Odenborg, sergeant for
the Moscow Police Department,
said he was unaware that such a
thing was done, but said he
would like to look into the mat-
ter. "I would like to look into it
because I think it would be bene-
fical for both of us," Odenborg
said.

ln Moscow there's a city ordi-
nance that requires pawn shops
to keep a record of the merchan-
dise that they purchase. Each
week the pawn shops are
required to turn this list into the
police. This list includes the date
of the transaction, description of
the item: which includes model
number, serial number and color
(if necessary). It also includes the
sellers name, telephone number,

address, date of birth, sex, race,
age, height, weight, and ID
number.

"At first I didn't like the idea of
submitting that data to the police
department once a week, but
now I think it's an excellent idea,"
Johnson said. "IYs a lot of paper-
work, but I think it keeps the sto-
len merchandise out of the store."

If a stolen item is found in a
pawn shop the police may seize
the property for evidence. Oden-
borg said that the court may
order restitution to the pawn
shop, but that it's not set in stone.

"Sometimes they (the court) do
and sometimes they don't order
restitution. Getting restitution for
the pawn shop can be like getting
blood from a turnip," Odenborg
said.

While it may seem that all the
pawn shops do is deal with the
police, this is rarely the case.
They also deal with their
customers.

They make deals, that is.
Pawn shops are renowned for

their wheeling and dealing. Both
Cramcr and Johnson said they
are ready to deal. "Rarely does
someone come in and pay the
sticker price,'* Cramer said.

"You'e got to be ready to deal
in this business or you'e dead,"
Johnson said jokingly.

The Moscow pawn shops have

an advantage because there are
no shops in Pullman. Both men
said the taxes and strict laws in
Washington could be the reason
for this.

"I have WSU students come
over to sell items. That's 20 miles
round trip because there isn't a
shop in Pullman," Johnson said.

M.,I. Barieyhoppers
507 S. Main
S83-4253

VV lid Pizza
Wallace Complex
885-WILD

Taco Time
410 W. 6th
882-8226

The Pizza Pipeline
519 S. Main
882-8808

Clsaser's
University Inu

882-OSSA

IiraIlcitau s
1'330 Pulluum R<l.

883-3333

Pizza Perfection
420 W. 3rd
882-1111

( udfathcr s Pszza

1232 N. Grand
332-3706

Pete's Bar k Grill
S.E. 1100 Joimson Avc.
334-4200

Murduc's
611 5, M;uu

Moscow

2-Yr Warr

388+X-25 s+Noa st $827
386.....,...startt g t 902
486 33aa Stsrtlng at t 437
+86 50„starting at 1741

Ask for details on warranty If guarantee.

$
Prices at left Include:777 1 MB RAM (aI MB RAM In agssj

1A4 or 1.2MB Floppy Drive

848 52 MB Hard Drive (17ma}
Monochrome Monitor
Graphlca Adapter

t 35 l Enhanced Kaayboarcg
Printer 4, Serial Porta

g 637 IHuny, many other configurations
are available - ABKI

Cactus Computer Co.
211S. Main, MOIICOgts, ID

888-5QN
Prices may chango without notice.

lf your business Would like to be a part Of the
Argonaut'S Bar 5 ReStaurant DireCtOry, Call
885-7794 or 885-7835 for more information ( C '0 4'
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TRAILERS FOR RENT

Three bedroom, 2 bath, trailer for rent.

Nice! Contact Lori 883-0604 or Debbie
882-0374.

20'elf-contained Irailer. Mature stu-

dent call 882-6426 for details.

ROOMMATES

Female, non-smoker, student room-

mate to share 5-bdrm house, some pets
OK $ 195/mo. House furnished. Quiet,

with study hours. 883-8339.

JOBS

Get paid for eating and other buying
habits 1-800-232-9308. Mention Hans
Bechtel as the referrer.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn

$2,000+/month + world travel (Hawaii,
Mexico, the Carribean, etc.). Holiday,
Summer and Career employment avail-

able No experience necessary. For
employment program call
i -206-545-4155 ext. C5905.

$200-$500 WEEKLY
Assemble products at home. Easy! No

sell(ng, You'e paid direct. Fully Guaran-
teed. FREE Information - 24 Hour Hot-

line. 801-379-2900 Copyright
¹ID10KDH.

University Dining Services is now
accepting applications for Wild Pizza
and catering positions. Flexible sche-
dules. Apply in person, Wallace Dining

Hall, M-F, 1-6 p,m., 885-6565. Marriott

Corporation, EOE, M/F/D/V,

Get paid to go to concerts, SUB Steward
positions available. Meeting: Monday,
October 5, 4 p,m., SUB Ballroom. If

interested, attend this meeting. For info

call 885-6947 or 885-6951.

TUTOR NEEDED! Advanced Algebra
tutor for high schooler. Call 882-7229,
(ivenings

FOR SALE

Marmot Goretex sleeping bag. Brand
new, snowgoose (-5). Retails for $470
asking $250. Dan, 1-835-8950.

$25 Total - 2 studded tires on rims with
chains for '79 Chevette. 882-6129 even-
ings.

New Computers! Highest quality IBM
compatible 386-33DX complete sys-
tem. $699, Many other configurations
available. Ask about 486DX special,
Call 883-4490.

386XT, 32MB HD, 5.25"and 3.5"drives,
amber monitor, mouse, and more.
$600. 882-5049.

AUTOS FOR SALE

DRUGLORD TRUCKSI $100
86 BRONCO............$50
91 BLAZER............$150
77 JEEP CJ.............$50

Seized Vans, 4x4's, Boats. Choose
from thousands starting $25. FREE
Information - 24 Hour Hotline,
801-379-2930. Copyright ¹ID10KKC,

CHEAP! FBI/US SEIZED
89 Mercedes.........$200
86 VW.....................$50
87 Mercedes.........$100
65 Mustang.......,.....$50

Choose from thousands starting $25
FREE Information - 24 Hour Hotline
801-379-2929. Copyright ¹ID10KJC.

81 Citation, 4-spd manual, 90,000
miles, 30 mpg. Good condition. $800
obo. Call 335-2670 or 882-8174.

The economical and affordable Suzukis
are here NOW! 2-dr, 4-dr, 2-wheel drive,
4-wheel drive. 1-800-769-5654. Ask for
Dan Anderson.

SERVICES

NITE OWL TYPING. Professional pre
paration of student papers, theses
reports, manuscripts, manuals. Rea

sonable. Accurate. 882-8458.

Proper nutrition is a must for those with a
busy schedule. Help maintain a healthy
lifestyle with Nutrilite food supp!iments.
Call for more details 883-3269.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Clubs and organizations interested
in appearing ln this year's Gem of the
Mountains. Please contact Julie at
885-7825 or 885-6372.

PREGNANCY COUNSELING
SERVICES

Free test, immediate results, non-
Iudgementa!, all options. A United Way
Agency. 882-7534.

MOSCOW JAYCEES
Surprise yourself! Leadership skills
through community service. For infor-
mation call Michael, 882-6676 or Wen-
dy, 882-6175.

'1992 YEARBOOKS ARE
HERE'ick

up your 1992Gem, 8-5 p.m., M-F
SUB third floor. ID required.

JESUS IS ALIVE
Mission at St. Augustine's Catholic
Church. 7 p.m. nightly, Oct. 4-8. All wel-
come to experience the RISEN
CHRIST. Info: 882-4613. Across from
the SUB.

Know your tenant rights! LANDLORD/
TENANT LAW - Tuesday, Oct. 13, 7-9
p.m., Law 103. $7.00. Ul Enrichment,
885-6486.

Palouse Jewish Community provides
holiday and Friday services, Sunday
school, social/cultural events. Call
882-1621.

Used book sale sponsored by AAUW
and Friends of the Moscow/Latah Coun-
ty Library. Saturday, Oct. 3, 8 a.m. - 2
p.m., Latah County Fairgrounds 4-H
Building.

LOST AND FOUND

REWARD for lost light meter. Gossen
Luna-Pro sbc light meter in leather case
wiIh strap. Lost between 2 p.m. and 2:45
p.m., Wed., Sept. 23 by the green caba-
na at the Arboretum. A grateful reward
will be given upon its return. Dan
883-3944.

WANTED

Looking for male or female to take over
Ul dorm contract. I'l pay $50. Call
885-8317or 882-0983, leave message.

PERSONALS

!ewis Grizzard: Southern girl lost in the
Northwest seeks chance to make you
hand-cut french fries and attend a UGa
football game with you. If interested call
Tanya at the Arg.

If Elvis really ts buying his gas in Mos-

cow, could someone please tell him to

pay his out of house member bill at Tau
Kappa Epsilon!

~ ~ 5'

NEW facility based
on the

BRITISH BOARDING
SYSTEM:

LARCic AIRy SUITES

LovlNci, PERsoNAIIZEd CARE

MEc!ICATIQNs ANd GRooMINci
AccotvtodATcd
'$S/dAy. Spec!AI RATcs foR cxTENdcd
sTAys, oR Hovscholds ssr!Th htoRE

(005) 8.'trr.rr(iqq

PO<B,;On

No
for

Penalty
Clipping 5 ~ ss ~ aaaaa ~ a ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Large 1 topping pizza
with 2 Coke-Cola for

$8.00
Additional toppings available for extra '.

Coupon Isryrtrad0 ~m.ossa, (992
Csl Usi eeSL(555

a
Vacd at pnrliclpaglb stores oniy. No(vs(id with any other oiiar. Prices may vary.

a Customor pays (cobb saba tas. Lira(ted deiivary area Our drivers carry loss ~
~ Ihnn 5Z0.00.
sa s ~ s ~ s a s ~ ~ ~ s ~ ~ s ~ s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s s ~ as

gsssss ~ s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a ~ ~ s ~ sss ~ as ~ ~ ~ ~ a ~ s

LATE NIGHT:

+n

~ Corqron rsquicd
~«p Ocr 6, (999
Vs(id anrs 9pm

~ css Usr aas. I 555

Special $6.50
Ono medium Original - Style
pizza with ono lopping IL

two servings ol Coke-Cola

a

a
a
a
a
s
a

df'

~ Valid nt pmtirtrntin storns only. Not valid with any nihor niior Pricns msy vnry a

~ Cusiomnr pays aiqilicntrio so(os ins, Lirnrtnd daiivary mon. Our drivors carry loss a
ilrmr 590.(XL a

% ~ ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ aaa ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a ~ ~ ~ aa ~ a

~(as ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ a ~ ~ a ~ ~ a ~ a ~ s ~ a

Vandal Meal Deal

: g $999,t-
Clip TheSe Great DealS and Win:...,., (oppinppizzosroronly$ 999

cT(i Isla.1555 Addi!!Onal IOppingS aVailable
a 5 I JL M ~

De l /Qe fgd / lg 30 Bl t n 0 eS Of eSS FBIBD ee sa Vnlid 1( participating stocos oniy. Not vslid with any olhor oaar Prices may vary,
Cusiorrror pays a(rtrticabb antes ias. Lindiod do(ivory area. Our drivers carry loss
Ihnn 520 00. a

saaaaasaa ~ saaaaasaas ~ aaaaaaaaass

lW MC Now nvpllol>10 12oz
cnn9 ol coke 50 cen(9 epch
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